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M A Y 1 9 4 8 

ILLINO·IS STATE NORMAL UNIVERSITY 



The Editor Says 
A small group of Normal citizens re

cently discovered plans that the University 
has been making public for three years: 
namely, that the Fell Memorial Gatew:t}' 
wi 11 be moved 50 feet to 1he north when 
the University building program gets 
underway, that a broad walk will replace 
the drive throush the campus, that a 
second gate will be built at th~ west end 
of the walk. Severe criticisms of these 
plans h:tve been appearing in the weekly 
newspaper published in Normal, and peti
tions protesting against the entire project 
h:we been placed in the offire of Gover
nor D wight H . Green in Springfield. 

l n a dcmocraq differences of opinion 
:'Ire not uncommon ; :tnd in a town which 
has grown up around a Uni~rsity, as has 
the Town of Normal, the interests o f 
townspeople .1nd univcrsil)' people c.10-
not be separnted 1hough opinions d iff-tr. 
Everyone is interested in the town, :\nd 
<.:veryone is interested in the Universit)': 
but not everyone thinks .1like. J>erson.1lly 
the editor believes the state :\rchitccts h:1ve 
dr:\wn up a v<:q' :ittr:ictivc pbn for th·i! 
c:impus :lnd that the removal of Fell G:ite 
50 feet to the north will not injure it. 

• • • 
Women ~r.1duates of ISNU conti,lu~ to 

:\sk, " \X'hy <lon't we <1u:1lify for member
ship in the American Associati<>n of Uni
versit}' W omen ? Why isn't the Univcrsit}r 
on the list of colk:ges whose graduates arc 
eligible for membership in AAUW?" 

The answer to these questions is not 
simple, for ISNU undoubted !}' r:rnks 
abov,c many col leges on the approved l ist. 
It is unfortunate for ISNU :\luinn:\e-a1ld 
for AAUW- that the University was no t 
listed long, long ago. For a h:ilf-dozen 
}'C:lrS ISNU offici:lls h.1vc been m:\king a 
sincer,,e attempt 10 have the Un iversil)' 
l iste<L They have encountered :ill kinds 
of red tape. 

T o ISNU women gradu:ltes. the editor 
S:l)'S : keep asking )'Ou r q uestio ns. They 
encou rage U niversitr off icia ls to kC':!p try
ing w hen it would be eaS)' to g ive up. But 
as grad uates of ISNU, d irect your q ues• 
tions two w ays. Also ask th'! American 
Association o f Uni w.!rsity Women whr 
ISNU is no t listc<l. . . . 

Men grnduates of ISNU ask about the 
st:itus of the Universil}' agricu l ture de-
partment, apprO\',td " year ago by the 
State Bo:ird of Vocational Education for 
the training of vocational agriculture 
teachers. The cdit0r s:iys, ISNU has faith 
tha t this board m.eant what it s:1id ·when i t 
approv~d the U niversity agricul tu re de
partment. As grad uates o f the Univcrs it)', 
ask the board to cl:lri fy questions being 
raised b}' board employees a bout the status 
of the agriculture dcpartmi::nt. 
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Food for Germany--and Democracy 
by Dave Ellison 

"DIE LEBENSMITTELRATIONEN F UR DIE NACHSTE DE-
KAOE." The German newspaper reader turns first 

of all, with a forlorn hope and a hungry fear, to the small 
item under that imposing headline and reads the figures 
which determine how he will live through the coming days. 
'The Food Rations for the Next 10 Days." Germany is 
probably the one country in the world where food has re• 
placed the weather as a topic of conversation; and, as with 
the weather, everybody is talking about it but no one is 
doing anything about it. In the meantime the German con
sumer exists as best he can on his 65 g rams of fat in a gen
erous ration period, anxiously sorts what remains of the 
JOO pounds ol potatoes allotted to him last fall, and, if he 
can clear a,;vay the hunger cobwebs from his mind, wonders 
when the war between Russia and America wi ll begin. 

I moved into Germany in March 1945 with our bat
talion, spent some weeks on the Rhine at Bonn and Bad 
Godesberg, then moved on to Marburg in Hesse. V-E Day 
found me in Marburg; and from that time until my depart
ure from Germany in March 1948, the food situation g rew 
steadily, relentlessly worse. In 1947 over 1,000,000 hogs 
were slaughtered outside the controls of the zonal food 
offices, either for personal use of the slaughterers or for sale 
on the black market . When the farmer delivers a hog 
through the legal market at the legal price he receives about 
160 marks. On the black market he gets 20,000. A similar 
diffe rential exists in the sale of all products. The result 
is, of course, that the quantity of commodities available to 
the food offices for legal rationing to the public is limited. 
Yet the official ration of 1,550 calories, purpo rtedly being 
maintained, is based on full collections by the food offices. 
A German employee of the Army in Marburg estimated 
that the ration which was actually legally available amounted 
to about 900 or 950 calories. Black marketeers have 
boasted that they were duty-bound to provide suffering 
humanity with the necessities of life; and it is true there 
is more available regularly on the black market than on the 
legal market, although the black prices are highly inflated. 

Specialists predict that the coming generation will be 
markedly stunted. A disease or ailment requiring a special 
diet for recovery practically seals the fate of its victim. 
Tuberculosis and venereal disease rates have soared. 
American motorists arc warned to be doubly careful of 
German pedestrians, because hunger has so dulled their 
senses and reactions that they do not or cannot give proper 
'."l.ttention on the streets. University professors report a lack 
of any vital interest in their classes and complain that they 
themselves arc no longer capable of prolonged concentra
tion, that their memories a rc no longer sharp. Some 
Germans have already died of hunger; and, to state a bald 
fact without euphemism, the living arc slowly starving. 

In the midst of this desperate situation, dishonesty and 
moral corruption are everywhere. Sexual promiscuity, both 
among Germans and between Americans and Germans, is 
widespread. With the proper bartering materials-cig
arettes, coffee, or fats- a German can all too freq uently 
bribe doctors for sickness certif icates .or even for extra 
ration recommendations. Thieves and swindlers and beg• 
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gars know no scruples in perpetrating their skulduggery. 
The divorce rate has increased enormously. Juvenile delin
quency is on the increase. Young people are not attracted 
by the long g rind of apprenticeship in a trade on a star
vation diet. They can live better, although somewhat pre
cariously, from small-time b lack market operations, begging 
from Americans, or stealing. A wave of illness swept over 
M.arburg recently after a local dairy delivered its watery 
skim milk in the same cans it had used for hauling black 
market gasoline. A police official in Marburg told me that 
after I 00 pounds of coffee were confi scated, every policeman 
in town had coffee for a time. In Giessen the Spruchkammer, 
the denazification court, was notorious for accepting food 
bribes. In Bremcrhaven when a prosecutor wanted to intro• 
duce a number of cartons of cigarettes as evidence in a black 
market case, 1t was found that they had disappeared from 
the police station. Entire freight cars disappeared from the 
tracks. A locomotive engineer in Cologne told me with 
gusto the story of how he had shunted a coal car onto a 
lonely siding, unloaded the coal onto a tn,ck, and traded 
it for potatoes. But he grew serious as he said he was 
forced to do it in order to spare his 65-year-old wi fe the 
torture of walking IO miles for as many black market po· 
tatccs as she could carry on her back. 

Life is not a bed of roses in Germany. But over it 
the tattered cloak o f respectability and normalcy still hangs. 
Churches still hold services, charitable organizations arc 
functioning, taxes are paid, people get married, children 
go to school- having no shoes is not regarded as sufficient 
gr0t1nds for absence-and the old-timers still gather occa
sionally to drink their now watery beer and recafl the "wun
derschonc Dienstjahren" in the Kaiser's army back in 1903. 
And they haven't forgotten their beautiful and sentimental 
old folksongs. In Wiesbaden and in Giessen and in other 
places, operas are again being presented, and a few movies 
have been produced. T he first post-war movie, "Und uber 
uns dcr Himmel," with Hans Albers, dealt with the p rob
lem of black marketing. This year Fastnacht in the Rhine
land was at least outwardly as gay and people were as 
drunk as ever. 

In the restoration of their homeland the Germans have 
a long row to hoe, and without outside help it will take 
gene rations. Many of the ymingcr Germans, and even 
some of the older people, would jump at the chance to 
emigrate and leave the problems to others. Many are dis
illusioned about the much-heralded American aid. They 
do not see enough of it to convince them. Dr. Semler, a 
food official, was relieved from his post peremptori ly by 
General Clay for remarks casting doubt on the reports of 
help from America. Yet some in America are talking of 
"ingratitude" and advocate more propaganda to convince 

.the Germans that they arc being helped. They do not need 
more propaganda; they need more help. 

The people have no confidence in the future. Rumors 
of wars are rampant. Every practice military alert g ives 
birth to a round of ,vi ld stories that the Russians are coming. 
One German veteran told me he would volunteer to f ight 
the Russians at the first opportunity. From time to time 
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The author, ISNU '43, poses for a phOtOJ::raph in Marburg, German)'. The scene shown to the ri~ht also was taken in Marburg. 

the newspapers have had to publish denials of reports that 
the American Army wanted German recruits. And those 
who are interested in and capable of watching international 
events arc anxious to see whether or not America will join 
in the armament race. A dentist in Giessen told me that 
it would be unfortunate if, after a terrible war to defeat 
militarism, America should tllrn down the same weary road. 
The Germans are already fami liar with our present type of 
campaign against Communism. They went through the 
same thing under Hitle r. He frightened the people into 
unity and submission with a Communist bogey-man. The 
Germans see in our anti-Communist campaign a complete 
justification of the Nazi policy. They see themselves ab
solved of a war guilt they never felt, washed white as snow 
in the blood of a future anti-Communist war. And we 
Americans should recognize that the German attitude docs 
indicate the necessity for some conscientious soul-searching 
pn our part. 

But not all was so grim during my labors in that far 
corner of the vineyard. In the sp ring of 1947 I was in 
Lllxemburg and felt the relict that came in seeing the civil
ian population well-fed and well-clothed, r iding in big 
American automobiles. Buildings were intact, and the 
shelves in the shops groaned under the load of their wares. 
Luxemburg City has become a week-end shoppi ng center 
for Americans in Germany because of its accessibility and 
the variety of goods available there. It is by no means 
a gay city. T here are only two or three upholstered 
shrines where libations to Bacchus are poured in the 
New York-Paris-London manner. 

In July J 947 I took a leave from my duties in 
order to attend the World Baptist Alliance in Copen
hagen. There I also found abundance, at least comparative 
abundance. Some items of food were still rationed, but 
the ration seemed to be ample. It was also regularly 
available. Copenhagen was almost untouched by war. 
According to our Danish guide on a Cook's Tour of the 
city, the only bombing was done by British planes during 
the German occupation; and the damage was negligible. 
Eating is a beloved ritual in Copenhagen. Waiters are 
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trained to serve slowly and give their customers plenty of 
time for beer, small talk, or meditation. 

After my discharge in December l94S, my first posi
tion as a civilian was with Seventh Army headquarters in 
Heidelberg. The next two years took me t rom there to Bad 
Nauheim in Hesse and then to Wetzlar. As placement 
officer of the Wetzlar military post it was my job to super
vise the employment of American, Allied, and German 
personnel in that area. The Germans are employed and paid 
by the local hurgermeisters from reparation funds, but they 
are selected by American personnel offices. The Army 
offers one hot meal per day, above the regular ration, to 
each of its German employees, and there is no dearth of 
applicants. Skilled labor, however, and office employees 
with a knowledge of English arc scarce. Furthermore, the 
best qualified persons do not seek employment with the 
Americans, partly because of the abrupt and often unjust 
treatment received. German employees are searched upon 
entering and leaving every military installation. An attempt 
is now being made to extend to the German employee rights 
similar to those of the American civil service worker; for 
example, employment for one type of work only, redress of 
grievances, and reasonable insurance against unjustified dis
missal. At the time of my departure there were approx
imately I 0,000 Germans employed within the post area, 
compared to approximately I SO American and Allied civil
ians. The Army leans heavily on its German employees. 

For the benefit of anyone who has relatives in Ger
many or who would like to offer assistance there, I recom· 
mend the purchase of CARE packages. Private packages 
are often months underway and once in Germany no longer 
safe. Even the mails are not secure from pilferage. CARE 
packages are being distributed equitably to the best of my 
knowledge, and those purchased for specified persons or 
families are certain to be delivered. 

Food is the key to success of democracy in Germany. 
Democracy means nothing to an empty stomach. It wi ll be 
a happy day tor Germany as well as de1riocracy when it is no 
longer necessary for the newspapers to save space for the 
small item headed, "Die Lebcnsmittelrationen fur die 
nachste Dckadc." 
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Let's Go Back.stage at ISNU 

The University Th~at-rc director (seated to the left) works w ith the <:ast of .. Anna Sophie Hedvig.'' T he case mak.~s up co the ri!,!ht. 

I SUPPOSE every dcamatics director is haunted, more or 
less, by one question though it may take a number of 

forms. I know that when 1 meet a fellow di rector from 
another college his first question usually is, "What plays 
arc on your program this year?'' Among my students, 
before the curtain is down on a performance, and before 
the grease paint is off their faces, the question inevitably is, 
"\'Vhat is the next show?"; and each year brings one or 
more letters from bewildered alumni, faced for the first 
or the fifth time with the problem, "What is a good play for 
me to do?" Even on vacation one cannot escape it. I took 
an armload of play books home for the spring holiday, 
came back with the problem still unsolved, and spent another 
week of "if's'' and "can wc's" and "which's" before the 
si:ring play was finally decided on. But more of that later. 

Of course, the first thing that determines one's choice 
of a p lay is the purpose of the production or of the produc
ing organization. In the educational theatre, I believe that 
the aim of a dramatic program, whether it consists of one 
play or a dozen a season, should be to give the g reatest 
educational value possible to the largest number of people. 
Here at Normal, we try to serve th ree groups, the student 
audience, those who arc interested in dramatic activity as 
recreational activity, and those who expect to direct or help 
produce plays as a part of their teaching program. 

W ish To Entertain Students 
In our student audience there are many who have never 

seen the professional production of a legitimate play, and 
whose experience with amateur plays has been limited to 
their high school productions. We hope to entertain this 
audience, yes, for we wish them to return for other perform-
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ances; but we use the word e11/ertdi11 not merely in its narrow 
meaning, to amuse or divert, but in its additional meanings, 
to provide for, to welcome, to head and consider, to cherish. 
\Y/e wish to make the students aware of the age-old power 
of the theatre to stimulate thought, to arouse emotions, and 
to deepen understanding of human nature through its pre
sentation of inspiring characters. Through presentation of 
plays of other periods and other countries as well as plays of 
different types and styles, we acquaint them with the many 
forms drama may take. 

Students Like Make-U p 

For those who choose to participate in drn1natics as a 
recreational activity many fields of interest arc open. Stage 
lighting, design, and construction give practical experience 
to the novice who would hesitate to enter classes in electric• 
it)', woodwork, or painting. Stage costuming offers work 
for the beginner who does not know a hem from a seam, 
as well as to the creative designer who may need to cut her 
own patterns for period costumes. The amateur interior 
decorator or antique collector has an outlet on the proper
ties committee. And that all of us have a bit of Pygmalion 
or Narcissus in us is indicated by the fact that the group 
signing for make-up committee is one of the largest. In 
the publicity, business, and house committees both social 
and vocational interests and abilities are exercised. For all 
these gr-0ups, as well as for the actors the educational 
theatre seeks to provide opportunity for the exercise of 
initiative, cooperativeness, organization and responsibility as 
well as for the special skills, under circumstances which are 
pleasurable in themselves and rewarding in that they give 
pleasure to others. 
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by Mabel Clare Allen 

For the third group, those who will be directing p la)'S 
as part of their teaching activities, either as speech majors 
or as students in associated fields, the dramatics program 
needs to offer during their four )'Cars on the campus oppor
tunity for as wide a variety of experiences as possible. Our 
students go out to direct high school plays with a minimum 
of no class work and a maximum of IO hours in theatre 
(a maximum achieved by very few of our students because 
of other requirements) . It is therefore essential that in their 
extra-curricular work they have opportunity to work or 
have contact with as many aspects as possible of this unusu
all)' broad field. Students need not only to work on a number 
of varied committees and types of acting parts, but to see 
how these vary in different types of plays ( comedy, tragedy, 
melodrama, farce, phantasy) of different periods (Greek, 
Elizabethan, Baroque, Victorian ) and by different styles of 
theatrical production (realistic, expressionistic, romantic) . 
Only by varied experience are they adequately prepared to 
select and direct plays for their high school students and 
communities, and to give these selections the proper in
d ividuality of production. 

Homecoming Play Is Popular N umber 
But what, you may ask, has this long discussion to do 

with the simple question, "What play shall I give?" It is 
essential because it sets the standards of p roduction; it de
termines the basis of a season's programs. Let us take the 
building of a season ·s program here at Illinois State Normal 
University, for example. The Homecon1ing play comes first. 
This is our "popular" number. At Homecoming no one 
wants to be serious or thoughtful; we want " amusement, 
diversion." After all the play has to compete with the highly 
paid commercial entertainment of big-name dance bands. 
So we choose a light, Broadway hit, as new as possible, 
as was this year's "Years Ago," or "Janie" in 1944, or 
a sure f ire older one, as "T he Tavern" or "My Sister Eileen." 
Either sophisticated sn appiness of dialogue and situation 
or warmth and hominess works best here. Usually at Normal 
we lean toward the latter, for two reasons. First, the Home• 
coming play is a trying-out g round ~or our freshmen stu· 
dents. We find it an ideal time to get them to participating 
in extra•curricular activities, and they are not so tied up in 
other Homecoming activities, as are upperclassmen. Second, 
many alumni look to the Homecoming play for a suggestion 
of something they themselves may want to give as a high 
school production, and hence it is a trying-out ground 
for possible high school plays. 

T he second play of the year is sponsored by Jesters, 
though it, as all others, is open to anyone in school who 
wishes to participate. T his play offers, perhaps, the widest 
range o f choice. We have had a chance to look over the tal
ent in acting and to gauge the interest in backstage activities. 
We are not caught in the rush of opening school activities, 
nor in the term papers, picnics, spring fever, and love affairs 
of May. We may wish to experiment with original plays as 
Janet K. Smith's " No More the Sea" or with those which 
have not been produced on Broadway, but definitely worth 
doing, as Belle Kennedy's " Gillean." We may wish to 
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experiment with a play that g ives us a certain problem 
wh id1 will being us into contact with other departments. 
I shall never forget the inspiration and help we obtained 
from Or. Hibler in the study of the psychopathic character 
in the melodramatic " Night Must Fall," nor the enrid1ment 
that Dr. Kinneman and others added to our stud)' of the 
Pennsylvania Dutch Mennonites for "Papa Is All," nor the 
cooperation of O r. Fielding and Mrs. John Williams in our 
study of the Welsh dialect for "T he Corn ls Green." Plays 
rich in mood and in character study have been popular 
selections for the mid-year play- in addition to those men
l!oned, the /'sycholog ical thriller " Angel Street," the Freud
ian study o motherhood, "The Silver Cord," the biograph
ical " !Jarrells of Wimpole Street" and "Abe Lincoln in 
Ill inois" as well as the dramatic story of the "heroes of the 
test-tube and microscope," "Yellow Jack." These last two 
plays also offered opportunity in interesting experimenta
t ion in staging-the former throug h simplified sets of sug· 
gcstive realism and the latter with the use of platforms 
and lighting to suggest different areas. 

The Children's Theatre play is each year taking a 1nore 
important position in the University Theatre schedule. 
Planned originally as a communit)' project for the enter
tainment of the child audience, its plays are now enacted 
almost entirely by chi ldren from the elementar)' schools, 
who also participate in the work of the various crews. With 
the admission of University students on their activity tickets, 
and with cooperation of the art department in making 
attractive posters and of the education classes and chi Id 
speake rs from the training school, the nu1nber of student 
adrniss ions has g rown ; and this year it was not unusual to 
see student fat hers and mothers bringing their "small fry" 
to see "C_inderella." 

We still select the Chi ld ren's Theatre play for the 
pleasure of the child audience and child participants; and 
we try to alternate our choices between the fai ry and folk 
tale favorites of the younger children such as this year's 
"Cinderella," or "Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs" and 
"Jack and the Beanstalk" of former years, and the realistic 
stories which the older children prefer, "Tom Sawyer," 
"Five Little Peppers," and " T he Litt le Princess." T hese 
productions offer interesting problems to the college stu· 
dents who work on them because of their fascinating pro
duction requirements. Also with the children as fellow 
actors and workers, University students gain a respect for 
their knowledge and abilities as well as a close insight 
into the teachers' problems in guiding and controlling them. 
The child audience, itself, offers a chance for study of child 
responses which is so interesting that the observant spec
tator really gets two shows in place of one. 

Spring Play Is Pinnacle of Season 

The fou rth play of the season, sponsored by Theta 
Alpha Phi, has been moved back a couple of weeks to 
avoid conflict with semester examinations, so it is no 
longer considered a part of Commencement activities. As 
the national honorary fraternity, however, T heta Alpha 
Phi feels that the play it sponsors should mark the pinnacle 
of the year's program ; a nd for the seniors interested in 
dramatics it should offer an opportunity to test the maturity 
of their abilities. Therefore a play of proven literary merit, 
complex characterization, or of provocative idea is usually 
chosen. Shakespearean productions have been favo rites, both 



with the actors and audiences. 1 am sure that to all alumni 
who participated in the productions of 'Taming of the 
Shrew," "A Midsummer Night's Dream," ''Romeo and 
Jul iet," "As You Like ft," or " Macbeth," the experience of 
interpreting Shakespearean lines and characters was a high 
spot in their college acting experience. Last year when a 
general lack of student interest in nearly all college activities 
was suff1Ciently discouraging to make me consider giving up 
the spring play entirely, the eagerness of a handful of 
students to try something "really tough," and thei r en
tlrnsiasm for " Macbeth" resulted in the discovery of a 
promising group of new talent and in a memorable pro• 
duction, topped by the performances of Dee Norton and 
Joan Webber in the leading roles. Often the particular 
talents of one or a group of students has led to the attempt 
of producing a play which I had had in mind for years 
but did not dare try. Without George Scott's talent in 
acting, directing and design, and his tireless leadership in 
all backstage activities we could never have produced 
"Cyrano de Bergerac." H is work in designing and build ing 
were also responsible for "Winterset" and ''Romeo and 
Juliet." The last play was also made possible by the presence 
of a large group of capable students who had worked closely 
together for several years. The unusually fine group of girls 
who carried on the dranrntic activities during the war years 
made possible the casting of "The T rojan Women," though 
I had many times toyed with the idea of a Greek play and 
given it up. Shaw's "Candida" almost cast itself; in fact, 
I am not sure whether I chose the play or the cast fi rst. 
This small cast had such a close feeling for each other and 
for the play that they p lanned to get together and repeat it 
af ter five years. The loss of Bob Broitzman broke the 
circle, the others were scattered, and on the fifth anniversary 
last year only Glenn Bradshaw was here to recall the pact 
and to drink a silent toast with me to Shaw and the "Can
dida· cast of 1942. 

A Danish Play Is Booked 
This year, as I hove said, the choice of a Theta Alpha 

Phi play was again a difficult task. " Years Ago," " Barrctts 

\Vith the help of ~1e costume commiuee, som~ of the cast from 
· Anna Sophie Hzdvig" tr)' on clothes in the dressing-room. 
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of Wimpole Street," and "Cinderella" had loaded the pro· 
gram with sentiment, nostalgia, and period costumes. Should 
it be a ·•c1assic" or a modern play that packed the punch 
of an idea applicable to the turmoil of our contemporary 
life> The books which I took home for spring vacation 
were widely varied. There were Roman comedies, for J 
had a deep desire to collaborate with l\1iss Carver on :l 

rousing classic which would prove to the Blackfriar and 
Stunt Show committees that certain types of laugh-pro• 
voking situations are not inventions of modern college 
students. But after all, the Blackfriar show and the St,int 
Show came before my play, and there is a limit to how 
much even a college audience wi II take. Some of my 
friends in the English department said, "More Shake
speare," but for many reasons I prefer to space those plays 
a bit further apart. Others said, "Try another Greek," and 
I still hope to do " Antigone" or .. Electra" some day; but 
for these as for the Shakespeare I d id not have a mature 
enough cast, as the dramatic seniors and juniors had either 
played major coles before this year or were tied up with 
academic or extra-curricular responsibilities. Both the stu
dents and I had beeA wanting for two years to do "State of 
the Union," but tryouts held on this play showed that the 
student body must be of the Democratic party; for there 
was definitely a scarcity of presidential possibilities. Also 
the sophistication of this play was a bit beyond the dramatic 
experience of the group; and, try as I might, I could not 
figure out where to get the furniture for four smart stage 
sets or where to put it back stage and still have room r or 
a cast. Considering these and other possibilities, l saw at 
the University of Illinois a production of a play called 
.. Anna Sophie Hedvig" which moved me deeply. And 
through the kindness of Wesley Swanson, director of the 
Ill ini Theatre Guild, I was able to get scripts and produc· 
tion rights for it. Though not the "perfect play" it seemed 
to be the answer to many of the problems which I had been 
facing. It is a Danish play, written in J 939 when the 
problems of aggression and appeasement faced the world. 
It deals with the problem of resistance to aggressive tactics 
in every day li fe, in the story of a provincial school teacher, 
Anna Sophie Hedvig. She commits murder to save her 
little world and the ideals she has spent her life teaching, 
from the lust for power of a fellow teacher who is seeking 
to gain the position of principal. In a criticism of the play 
Prof. Alrik Gustafson, authority on Scandinavian drama, 
states: ·· Her firmly motivated activist protest against unbear
able tyranny in a small town school world on the Danish 
countryside beco1nes a moving symbol of human protest 
in the larger worlds of broad political and moral action 
wherever and whenever brutal force rises to challenge man's 
indestructible desire to create a better, more rational 
society." 

Try for Best Performance 

Although we have cast the play with comparatively in
experienced f rcshmen and sophomore students, they have 
shown promising ability and sincere interest in the ideas 
an<1 characters of the play- crews are hard at work on the 
rather involved staging and lighting of the play. Appeals 
are being made for modern dinner clothes, furniture, and 
properties. In short, the whole machinery of production 
is once again revolving to produce the traditional "best 
performance that has been g iven." We hope we have made 
a sound choice. 
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Th : author, ISNU '37 lO 1hc ri~ht and one of her trnvcJ ing 
companions fo1d the cquarnrial monumcnl <1uii ~ as th.-;y expected 

it frorn memories acquired in thzir earlr hcogrnph)' work. 

LJFB in Bogota is fun. Ifs fun, but then at an altitude of 
8,600 feet it is apt to take one's breath awa)'. Dt1ring 

the Christmas lull when all business came to a standstill and 
when most shops were closed for the annual inventory, my 
husband and I decided that we needed a change. Among 
possible at1tomobile trips from Bogota, the one to Quito 
seemed to offer the most attractions. For Quito is onl)' a 
thousand feet more above sea level than Bogota and pre
sented just the change desired. 

Persuading another American couple to share the haz
ards, and the expenses, we set about packing up. Four peo· 
pie and three weeks' baggage made a tight fit in a Ford 
SLdan, particularly in view of the necessity of preparing 
ourselves for both hot and cool climates. But eventual!)' 
the suitcases were ready, and we found ourselves on the 
street giving the luggage one final poke. A last farewell 
wave to the maid, porter, and neighbors, who had gathered 
to watch t!1e "gringos," and we were finally off on our 
journey. 

We Make Plans 

The trip was planned so that the five overnight stops 
occurred where the hotels were reasonabl)' comfortable. 
Lunches often proved difficult, so we evenh1all)' hit on the 
p lan of making an earl)' morning shopping spree for sar
dines, crackers, and cookies. \'(le hunted for a straight 
stretch in the road and had our "onces" (eleven o'clocks) 
just as an)' Colombian tourist might. One hotel would offer 
inner springs and all of the luxuries of the Statler, wh ile the 
next had straw mattresses and a long walk to the showers. 
Kittens cavorted in the dining room and a glamorous parrot 
inspected the newcomers in the little town of Chicarol, 
first stop out from Bogota. Ibague, when we stopped on 
the return trio, had the most to .offer us with three rooms, 
s'x beds, fo,,"r water bottles and hot water. We perched 
suitcases on two of '.he beds, put Halazone tablets in all of 
the water bottles, and then enjo)'ed the luxur)' of reall)' hot 
baths. 

Being typical tourists we couldn't resist a stop ever)' 
time that we passed a local market. After cro,$ing the fron
tier into Ecuador, colorful Jr.dian wraps, hc-aps of food, 
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Fron1 Bogota 

To Ecuador . 
by Eleanor Schillz Wemimonl 

and unusual reed musicai instruments were never.failing 
attractions. Latacucga, about 75 miles south of Quito, was 
enc of the more exciting markets. We first sighted it from 
across a large ravine. The market was in two levels, each 
speckled with red ruanas, or shawls, worn by the men. Here 
we saw our first Jlama and also a woman industriously 
spinning wool with the spindle held betwee:1 her toes. The 
next most exciting market was in Otavalo, north of Quito, 
where the Indians are well known for their weaving of 
woolen cloth. When we entered the square, there was a 
hush over the market that was so unusual that we hesitated 
before going .on. Heaps and heaps of woolen goods, for 
either men's or women's suits, stood there before us. A 

Lcuer from Bogota 
"A ll Bogota is busy cleaning up the ruins, and 

the biggest hazard right now is dodging the rubble 
that is being tossed from the various buildings," 
Eleanor :>chiltz Wernimont, auth:>r of the accompany
ing article, writes. "Now that the revolution seems to 
be over we are happ)' that we sta)'ed on and did not 
allow ourselves to be evacuated." 

Mrs. Wernimont then describes April 9, when 
she attended the stock exposition and sat ver)' close to 
the Bogota president and his part)'. "Lunch was 
natural!)' late that da)', and it was while eating that we 
heard all of the whistles and taxi horns blowing. That 
is the usual signal for death, but we had never heard 
the blowing and tooting to such an extent. An hour or 
so later we found that Gaitan, the Liberal leader, had 
been assassinated. By that time everyone was in the 
streets, shouting, 'Down with the government.' Sm?ke 
was risinµ in the distance, and people were hurrying 
home as fast as the)' could go. 

" We managed to get the car to the garage and 
realized that it was dangerous to go through the streets 
to the Embass)'. The fires came within three blocks of 
our apartment, and we spent two nights sleeping ( ') 
ft1II)' dressed and read)' to leave. The first night there 
were seven of us adults in an apartment large enough 
for four." 
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particularly courteous Indian took us not only in hand but 
right to his house where the cloth was of the very best. 
We chose the two lengths that pleased us and then left to 
browse about and to take pictures. We could have bought 
wool in the bulk, silver jewelry, bread made into little doll 
shapes, and had time permitted even gone over to anot~er 
section of town and bought our food suppl;· for several 
weeks. 

After our Colombian Indians, all dressed in black 
with their inevitable Panama hats, we found the Ecuadorian 
Indians exciting. The Otavalos wore their hair in heavy 
braids, and the men sported wide-brimmed hats. They 
wore short white trousers and heavy b lue ruanas. Their 
women were colorful with strand on strand of brass beads. 
They wore embroidered blouses, blue woolen ski rts twisted 
over their white petticoats, and white shawls knotted at the 
throat. Their fingers glistened with silver rings, and ears 
supported droopy earrings that often tangled with the 
necklaces. The Rio Bamba lndian women fascinated us 
with their glamorous hair styles. They wrapped their braids 
with hand made belts and then just allowed the front third 
of their hair to dangle into their eyes and down into their 
faces. Not too handy, perhaps, when they want to sec the 
tourists but an easy coifture to manage! Our Indian friends 
have an.other custom that should be mentioned- an inter• 
csting habit of staggering their weekends. One weekend 
the husband is entitled to become gay on the local li9uor 
while his wife must remain sober in order to steer him 
home. The next weekend it is her turn and triend husband 
has to do the steering. 

Equator Is Imaginary Line 
While in Quito one of the things we wanted to see was 

the equatorial marker. We discovered that we had crossed 
the equator several hi-nes before arriving in Quito but had 
had no one to tell us about it. We were told that the marker 
was about 20 kilon1eters north of the city. It was the after· 
noon of December 3 L that we decided to make this pil
grimage in memory of eighth grade geography. All Quito 

was preparing effigies of the old year to burn at midnight, 
so we were greatly entertained by the gruesome interpreta· 
tions of Father Time. We bumped over the last of the dusty 
road and found to our great disappointment that the e9uator 
,-,,,1/y is only an imaginary line. If we were disappointed 
in not finding a slight ridge around the world to mark 
the separation of northern and southern hemispheres, we 
found the equatorial monument itself to be quite as we had 
expected. The quantity ot Kodak film consumed in pictur
ing visitors with their feet divided between the two hemi• 
spheres since the monument was built must be enormous. 
·1 here has been much jackknife carving, but it is interesting 
to note that '"Kilroy"' was not there. 

On the way home we were fortunate enough to arrive 
in Pasto, Colombia, on January 5 in time for the '"Dia de 
los Negros," or day of the black ones. All of Pasto was on 
the street dressed in old clothes and carrying black sticks 
(with their makeup of stove black or what-have-you). 
The object of everyone was to become as dirty as possible 
and to see to it that his neighbor was even dirtier. After 
lunch we bought our own makeup stick, smeared each 
other, and braved the storm too. The next day was "Dia de 
los Blancos,'" or the day of the white ones, but fortunately 
we were leaving so were spared the ordeal of sprinkling 
talcum all over each other. The two days have a religious 
significance that was entirely lost on me in my zeal to 
blacken everyone I saw and to throw my paper streamers 
farther than those of the other fellow. 

The Ford Worked Hard 
If we were happy to leave Bogota and its gay life, we 

were LO times happier to get back. The maid was pleased 
with her gourd souvenir and thinks that her Indian belt is 
the last word. Our whole trip to Ecuador now is in the past, 
but we shall always recall the rough cobbled roads with 
affection, and we shall think with kindness of the poor 
little Ford that worked so hard to get us there that it shook 
off one bolt completely and held the others with only a 
breath and a prayer. 

• J ~ • 
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The four Amcriruns-arnong them the author-enjoyed this mark-::c sc.~nc at Otavalo described in the accompan}'ing article. 
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CATHEDRAL BOVS 
HIGH SCHOOL 

AT CHAMPAIGN for the finals of the State High School 
Basketball Tournament in March- annual goal of 

every prep coach and player in Illinois-were three coaches 
who arc graduates of ISNU. Most successful at Huff Gym, 
and probably the best known of the trio is Luke Gleason, 
'4 I, teaching and coaching for his first year at Cathedral 
Boys' High in Springfield. The others were Orville Nettle. 
ship, '40, at Hillsboro, and George Latham, '36, at Quincy. 

How did they do it? Where does a coach find the key 
to this measure of temporary success? What is behind the 

story other than facts and fancies believed by the average 
basketball fan ' To seek out some of the answers to these 
and other questions, your Q11arlerly reporter picked Luke 
Gleason from the group and made a camera visit to 
Springfield. 

Friends of Luke remember him primari ly as a high 
school and college ath lcte and have to stop to count before 
they realize that he is in his eighth year as a high school 
coach. Luke came up through the Trinity Elementary and 
High School in Bloomington- was all-city in three sports 
for T rinity. He joined the Redbirds in 1939 after rwo years 
at St. Viator. He was a football regular in 1939 and 1940 
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The 10pic could be baskc1ball ( 1:ft) as Luke and Father Marcin 
Doug:h. rt)', Cathedral's faculty modcra:.or of athletics. confer. 
Abo,,; : Dirk Jkid, basketball capcain for 1947-48, is 1hc o nly 

rct,:ular 10 graduate this )'Ur. 

Lul{_e's Boys 
Mal{_e Good 

by Russell Steele 

for Howard Hancock and was a member of the baseball 
squad for the two years. He was all IIAC in 1940 as left 
halfback for the JSNU gridders. " Luke was a good long 
passer and was seldom caught with the ball or had one of 
his passes intercepted," Director Hancock offered in a query 

about the playing days of the C1thedral mentor. 

Luke took a position at W eldon High School immedi
ately upon graduation in 194 I and remained there for three 

years. He moved to Fairbury in 1944 and continued to mark 
up a better than average record unti l he attracted the atten
tion of school officials at Cathedral and was signed on at 
the Springfield school in September 1947. 

Sports followers at Cathedral, Springfield's only Catho
lic High, say that Luke has already turned in a good year of 

work. H is boys came back after a rather disappointi.ng foot
ball season to win 23, lose six, basketball games in a season 
climaxed by a two-game appearance at the coveted state 
tourney. An interesting sidelight is that this team became 
the first Catholic representative to win a game a; the state 

finals. Cathedral, the only Catholic school ever to make the 
trip previously, had lost its f irst game twice before at the 
state. 
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Thr.:e of Luke's Sta(..:! finalists in basketball arc regular diamond .v.:n this spring. Left to ri,::ht: Norman Keefner, pitcher; Dave 
Sponsler. left fielder, and Dick Reid, pitch.~r. 

An annual handicap to the Springfield school is the 
fact that it has no gymnasium or athletic field of its own. 
Luke remarked that the week before the state tourney his 
boys practiced basketball in three different gyms in three 
days. Usually they practice basketball in the Old Cathedral 
Hall in downtown Springfield and play their games at 
Lanphier High's Gym. The Lincoln City Park two blocks 
away furnishes their home diamond for baseball. 

Luke's boys had been beaten in basketball by Clinton 
and Springfield during the regular season. Their comeback 
chance came during the unpredictable March season of tour
naments. They took it in stride by topping Springfield in 
the regional on the loser's court and outpointing Clinton 
in the sectional finals in the State Armory in the capital city. 
The peak ot their tourney play, however, came during the 
first game of the sectional when they edged the Decatur 
Reds by one point in an unnerving. see-saw affair. 

At Champaign, they lived through the first round by 
virtue of a smooth victory over Thornton of Harvey. This 
win gave them the dubious right of playing the Pinckneyville 
champs in thei: second game. w:1cn most coaches and writers 
at the Champaign hardwood festival were next to sure that 
t:,e " Pinc" brand of basketball couldn't be stopped. The 
"get the ball and go" style that had carried Cathedral this 
far was slowed right off the floor by the deliberate, easy, 
and deadly precision play of the new state d1ampions. 

The aroma of temporary hardwood glory naturally 
hangs strongly around Cathedral Boys High, but baseball is 
now claiming the time and effort of both players and coach. 
Victories over their loc,I rivals Springfield and Lanphier 
got the diamond ~eason going this year and Luke's boys are 
still given an outside chance of showing for the state base
ball playoff series to be held in Peoria this month. 

How do they do it? Luke thinks that the way boys are 
handled is of much importance in championship play. 
"Know your boys and treat them as if they were your own," 
he retorts to such a query. He elaborates that a coach must 
know when his squad members need hard work and when 
they need rest at any particular time during the season. 

What made this year's basketball team a state finalist' 
Most Central Illinois sports men wrote it off to smooth 
passing and teamwork- basic ingredients for success in any 
sport. Luke's boys also had fair size and speed to spare. 
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Six men scored regularly and evenly during the net season 
to indicate that this was a team unit without individual stars. 
The kind of competition that builds a champion is there too, 
since Cathedral annually plays top prep teams through 
Central and Southern Illinois. The material question is 
answered very well by the eight parochial elementary schools 
that send in to Cathedral annually some 120 to 15c freshmen 
boys with a background of competitive inter-school sports. 

Where to next year? Cathedral fans are sure that this 
is just a start for Luke. Individually, Captain Dick Reid is 
the only basketball regular from the ranks of the 1947-48 
team to graduate this June. For next year Luke has CO· 

captains elect Dave Sponsler and Norman Keefner, both 
mainstays from the past hardwood season, as a nuclelJS. 
Luke isn't too concerned about future material, for the 360 
to 400 boys walking the halls of Cathedral H igh each new 
school year provide a talent reservoir that would please most 
any coach. 

Cathedral High grads have gone on to play on strong 
college teams in and out of the Midwest. The appearance 
of Frank Leahy, Notre Dame, and Ed Hickey, St. Louis 
University, at football and basketball banquets honoring the 
Springfield Catholic prep school boys indicates that future 
college athletic talents of the Cathedral boys are receiving 
notice. 

School officials allow Luke a reasonable amount of time 
free from his coaching assignments in football, basketball, 
and baseball. This month Mrs. Gleason, formerly Eleanor 
K raft of Towanda and also ISNU, '41, and Luke are busy 
with plans for young Luke's second birthday. Along with 
the afternoon and evening time consumed with coaching, 
Luke has a daily teaching schedule of one class each in 
general science and physiology and the supervision of a 
study hall period. 

Luke has the summer employment problem experienced 
by most teachers and coaches, but this year the Springfield 
Recreation Board is hiring several coaches to run the city
wide program of play in various parks. Otherwise, Luke 
is active in Knights of :Columbus activities and is f inishing 
his fi rst year as a member of the Chicago Daily News All
State Board of journalistic coaches. W hile at Fairbury, he 
managed the summer American Legion baseball program 
in Bloomington. 
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GENERAL EDUCATION---
Nemesis or Fortune for Mathematics? 

by Bjame R. Ullsvik 

GENERAL EDUCATION is again on the move. The trend 

is deemed inconsequential by some, viewed with suspi
cion by others, and serves as a hope for better education by 
11; promoters. Controversy is kindled by vesled interests and 
those finding comfort in tradition and abetted by the band
wagon-jumper, who are finding another educational a,·cnue 
lo much needed status. Sincerity of purpose is evidenl on 

both sides of center, but the labyrinth of verbiage often 
results in mutual suspicion. The subject matter specialist 
fears superficiality, and the generalist senses the specialist's 
desire 10 view problems through academic colored glasses. 
T:ansient adolescence and our free society arc too important 
for a problem in semantics to preclude the cooperative effort 
of generalists and specialists. T here must be a quest for a 
middle way. 

The general education movement in mathematics is 
not new. Nineteenth century mathematicians recommended 
aheration of compartmentalized teaching, and the Math
ematical Association of America advocated general math
ematics in the junior high school more than 2~ years ago. 
In 1902 Prof. E. H. Moore suggested, ··would it not be 
possible to organize the algebra, geometry, and physics of 
the secondary school into a thoroughly coherent four-year 
course,., The effect of such recommendations is attested 

by the popularity now being enjoyed by general mathematics 
in grades seven, eight, and nine. 

The kind of general mathematics conceived by Prof. 
Moore and the Mathematical Association of America is 
quite different from the present general education move
ment. About 20 years ago the 26th yearbook of the Na
tional Society for the Study of Education stated, 'The com• 
mittee heartily commends experimentation now under way 
in schools and colleges attempting to unite in single courses 
bodies of knowledge which heretofore have been separated. 

\Xie believe that the teachers should be encouraged to carry 
on with vigor experiments in formulating and testing such 

combination courses with a view of discove ring how far it 
is possible 10 gain the fullest advantage f rom both special
ization and synthetic treatment." Instead of combining areas 

of subject matter, the present movement in general educa
tion is concerned with the use of basic needs as the f ramc of 

reference for determining the kinds of experiences neces
sary to prepare youth to meet such needs. \Xlhile the former 

concen1rated upon combinations of existing subject matter, 
the prevalent concept is to provide experiences directed to
ward meeting the basic needs of youth in our democratic 

society. 
T he core, or common learnings, curriculum is one 

curricular design for providing such experiences. There is 
evident need for much of the traditional subject matter, but 
differences exist in the organization of school experiences. 

T he specialists tend to maintain subject matter organization 
with departmental autonomy, while the ardent generalists 
advocate organization about contemporary problems with 
implications for future living. 

In short, the general education movement is character
ized by the following: 

I. There is nc-~d for faculty asrccmcnt upon a basic 
set of needs of youth for ev:tluation of existing 
prac1icts and creation of !!Chool expcri,:nces 10 

meet such needs. 
2. Curricular ori anizatiun to provide desired ex

pcri•:nccs docs no t preclude traditional subject 
matter o rganization, but experimentation should 
be unfettrrcd in an attempt to crcat'! more 
effective teaching to meet ti~ basic needs of 
youth. 

3
• !~i~~j~~neif ~~~~~l~~!~!"Y,:~~v~i/ ~f!~ib1te1 b~: 

havior is 1hc manifestation of what really has 
been learned. 

To the left is a .scene at 1he registrat.ion desk of 1he Conference on Teaching of Mathematit-s sponsored b)' ISNU for the first tinv.

this spring. To the right are members of one of the conference panels. with Dr. Ullsvik. second from the ri~ht, end. 
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The subject matter specialist rarely becomes disturbed 
by the intent as outlined above, for these characteristics seem 
directed at providing a more functional education to main
tain an intelligent citizenry. He is disturbed, however, for 
he has taught students who subsequently exhibited the dc
si red behavior expressed in the basic needs. Thus, he secs 
l ittle need for overhauling to the extent of destroying his 
accepted discipline. 

T he mathematics teacher may be very crit ical of the 
present offerings, but his status is associated with the educa
tional worth of his teaching. The general education move
ment req uires increased cooperation between teacher-teacher, 
teacher-pupil, and pupil-pupil. Because the typical subject 
matter teacher is usually inexperienced in solving problems 
of human relations and group thinking, resentment at being 
ineffectual becomes identified with the curriculum problem. 
Yet, one must reason with the caution of John Perry who 
led an early movement in the teaching of mathematics: 
·· Perhaps the worst fault of our teaching is t hat the pupil 
is taught as if he were going to be a teacher himself." 

Most of the published studies on the common learnings 
curriculum do not place the mathematics teacher in as active 
a role as that of teachers of science, Enislish, and social 
studies. These areas are frequently lost in identification. 
but the concepts usually associated with such courses find 
their way into the common learnings program. Because of 
the sequence of mathematical concepts, the mathematics 
teacher usually plays the role of a consultant in the core 
course. He sugp:ests the mathematical implications in the 
problems attacked in the common learnings course. or he 
teaches the concepts necessary to carry on the group think
ing. It is possib le continued experimentation wi II enable 
the mathematics teacher to have a more significant p:ut in 
the teacher-pupil planning characterizing the common learn
ines proQram. H so, some mathematics teachers will be 
distu rbed because of a sense of lost identity. They will be 
asked. "Which is more important? Children or mathe-
1natics?" Both the comrnon learnincs advocates and the 
mathematics teacher aµ,ree on which is more important. but 
there rernains doubt as to whether sufficient mathematics 
can be taucht for situations not envisaged by the teacher
pupil plannin/!. 

Mathematical thinking is distinguished by the desire 
to make generalizations which may be used in situations not 
previously conceived. Teachinis without this desire robs 
mathematics of its greatest contribution. Such is the fallacy 
of the " real life" situation. Cooperative planning will pro
vide for a more effective learning situation hut hardly can 
serve as a substitute for the power of generalization as evi
denced in mathematical -thinking. 

The general education movement is not synonymous 
with the development of the common learnings program. 
althoug h the objections expressed by some specialists can 
lead to such a conclusion. The common learnings curriculum 
presents an attempt to provide experiences intended to meet 
a set of basic needs of youth. It should not be construed as 
the only means of meeting such needs. The consideration 
of basic needs has had its effect on the teaching of secondary 
school mathematics. The 15th yearbook of the National 
Council of the Teachers of Mathematics presents a commis
sion report influenced by the consideration of meeting certain 
basic needs. The commission report of the Progressive Edu
cation Association entitled, "Mathematics in General Educa-
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tion," is based upon presentation of concepts designed to 
meet the basic needs of youth. The formers recommenda
tion of providing general mathematics for the non-algebra 
students has now been widely accepted. A recent report 
by Schorling in the April issue of The J\lf1ihemf1lics Teacher 
indicates about as many Midwest high school freshmen arc 
taking a kind of general mathematics as are enrolled in 
freshman algebra. This seems consistent with the Harvard 
Report which states, ··1t has been estimated that algebra 
is successfully taught to 14-year-olds of slightly superior 
gifts, but that as now taught at least, it is more or less 
meaningless to fully half of the age group." 

Although the non-algebra freshman course enrolls 
about as many as the algebra course, there is an evident 
stigma placed upon the non-algebra course. This stigma 
is fostered by many mathematics teachers. Is there a neme
sis for mathematics if teachers look down their noses on 
attempts to provide more meaningful experiences to meet 
the basic needs of youth? If the mathematics teacher does 
not lend his thinking to the provision of such experiences, 
can he be distraught at the request for his participation in 
a common learnings program? 

It is common knowledge that inspired teaching of 
mathematics will produce more meaning than apathetic 
teaching. Doubtlessly, some of the difficulty with the mean
inglessness of algebra for many freshmen can be traced to 
poor teaching, but the indictment cannot be leveled in 
wholesale manner. It is doubtful whether mathematics is 
more poorly taught than any other subject. The Harvard 
Report evidently believes both instruction and content need 
some alteration. " It is probably true that any considerable 
softening of instruction in algebra and dcmonst rative 
geometry, to bring them within the compass of the mathe
matically inept. serves no useful purpose. It makes a con
tribution of doubtful value to the slow students at a very 
real expense of the more acute.'' This statement seems to 
infer there is fortune in mathematics by the provision of 
meaningful experience for the mathematical ly inept, in 
order to give increased attention to the more gifted. 

Our high school mathematics was designed for a more 
gifted population, and too many teachers of mathematics 
seem loath to lend their energies to providing meaningful 
experiences for the kind of students who did not appear 
in the mathematics classes at the turn of the century. While 
our population has tripled since 1870, the high school 
populat,on has been multiplied 90 times. Because of the 
need to reconsider the role of the high school, the move
ment of general education has found favor. The movement 
has been challenged and goaded by the kind of behavior 
exhibited by adults who supposedly received a different 
kind of learning in our high schools. 

If the teacher of mathematics desires the role of the 
lone wolf and maintains aloofness from the necessity for a 
kind of mathematics designed to meet the basic needs of 
youth, the general education movement will be a nemesis 
to his sta~,s and identity as a teacher of mathematics. With 
the real ization of the necessity for cooperative effort with 
other areas, specialists and generalists, in determining the 
basic needs of youth, and the creation of significant experi
ences designed to provide for these needs, there can be real 
fortune for mathematics. f"aith in the power and univer• 
sality of mathematical thinking will move teachers of 
mathematics to provide such benefit to the "mathematical!)• 
inept." 
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Foundatio n 
The Illinois State Norrnal University Foundation now 

has an official charter. Officers of the board of di rectors 
named in the document soon are to be chosen. The org:rni
zation has as its purpose the development of University 
facili ties by encouraging gifts of money, property, works 
of art, historical papers and documents as wel I as museum 
specimens and other materials. 

Ex-officio members of the board arc President R. W . 
Fairchild; Wiiliam McKnight, president of the Alumni 
Association, and frank G . Thompson, chairman of the 
Teachers College Board. Board members representing the 
alumni are Mrs. H. L. Stiegelmeier of Normal and Supt. R. 
V. Lindsey of Galesburg while representi ng the T eachers 
College Board among the di rectors are Richard F. Dunn and 
Russell F. Guin. Dr. f . Russell Glascner is the ISNU 
faculty member named to the board and Eugene Ft1:1k, ~he 
local citizen assisting with the direction of the foundation. 

Officers 
President of the ISNU Student Council and class 

officers for the 1948-49 school year were chosen in an all
school elect ion early in M ay. Joseph French of Bloomington 
heads the council. The class presidents who will take over 
next fall are Robert Galvin of Bloomington, senior class; 
Richard Adams of Normal, junior class, and Bill Francis 
of Salem, sophomore class. A reorganization or the council 
r:ow is taking place, and representatives to the student 
governing body are to be selected by the different ISNU 
departments rather than by classes. Retirir.g president of 
this year's council, which has suggested the new plan, is 
Mis; Martha Lou Alverson of Bloomington. 

MAY, 1948 

Around the Clock 

at Normal 

Guests 
A record number of high school seniors participated 

in the annual ISNU College Day April t 2, when the total 
registering was t ,308. The students came from 176 different 
high schools and were accompanied by 95 adults. The 
general plan of College Day was $imilar to that of other 
years, with conferences, campus tours, and class visitat ion 
in the morning followed by a noon luncheon ancl program. 
Afternoon athletic events had to be canceled t his year 
because of rain ; but the high school guests enjoyed a 
dramatic production, motion pictures, and radio broadcast. 

Home Economics Day, held at ISNU on April 24, drew 
450 students to the camp,.s from 28 high schools. This was 
the 10th annual program planned for high school students 
in heme economics by the University home economics de• 
partment. The visitors were entertained by dramatic skits, 
talks, and musical selections before a picnic luncheon with 
campus tours, a tea, an,..I style show following in the 
afternoon. 

f aculty 
Dr. John A. Kinneman is the new vice-president of the 

A,ncrican Association of University Professors. He has 
appeared on the programs of a number of AAUP grot1ps 
this spring. 

* * * 
Miss Elizabeth Russell became president of the Amer-

ican Association of University Women organization in 
Bloomington in April. She represented the club at a recent 
AAU\'(I convention in Toledo, Ohio. 

* * * 
Dr. Richard G. Browne and Dr. H. 0. Lathrop ap

peared on the program of the Illinois Academy of Science 
meetings at Benton this month. 

* * * 
Dean Chris A. DeYoung is the author of "The Educa

tional Situation in Germany," which appeared in the May I 
issue of School all(/ Society. 
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Degree Candidates Include 

Daughters and Sons of Alumni 

Seniors 

Phillip Atkinson, Cambridge 

Virginia Bates, Neponset 

Helen F. Bergschneider, Springfield 

Nita Dawson, Lovington 

George Robert Edwards, Ashland 

John Martin George, St. Paul, Minn. 

Marian Healy, Kankakee 

Erma May Helton, Ogden 

Joan Hemken, Pontiac 

Russell Hewitt, Danville 

Paloma Lucero, Green Valley 

Tremaine Spencer, Kissimmee, fla. 

James Edward Staker, Normal 

Ray Ulbrich Tyler, Braceville 

Maxil\e Willis, Springfield 

Joyce Withers, Colfax 
'-
Joan Woosley, Decatur 

Alumni Parents 

Vera Vi11ce111 Atkinson ( 19 14 ) 

Lola !Wear Bates ( 1920-2 1) 

A1111a Ha11gh Bergschneider ( 1909) 

Fem Ogle Dawson ( 1918, 19 19, 1920) 

Lorene Hier111,111 Edwards ( 1918) 

1\label /\l(lr/in George (diploma 1922) 

Mabelle Dm,ihoo Healy (1 923 ) 

Elizabelh Brain Helton (1919, 1921) 

Leo,if! Lo111111a1,rh H emken (1921, 1922 ) 

Be11/(lh Bra11h,1111 Hewitt (1 918) 

Leila l.11cero ( I 944) 

Dale Spe11cer ( 1922, 1923, 1925) 

J\1oses S1aker (degree 19 14 ) DECEASED 
Anna Fischer Staker ( 1912-13) 

!'fora Ulbrich Tyler (19 15-16) 

Olive Bm1111er Willis (diploma 1925 ) DECEASED 

1Harg11eri1e Newlon W ithers ( I 923-24) 

Lillie Oswald Woosley (1916) 

Dr. F. Louis Hoover was e lected president of the 
Western Arts Association when in attendance at the asso· 
ciation's national conference in Minneapolis May 4•7. He 
previously served as vice-president of the organization, 
which covers 26 states in the Midwest. 

Prof. Floyd T . Goodier spoke at an initiation d inner of 
Phi Delta Kappa, honorary education f raternily for men, 
May 17 in Evanston. 

* * * 
Miss Eleanor Welch spoke in Urbana May 8 al a con

ference to train school librarians. * * * 
Dr. C. E. Horton is one Df six members of the Illinois 

Association for Health, Physical Education and Recreation 
honored this year for their contribution to the association. 
The report of the awards committee with citations for the 
six people is being published in the May issue of the 
" Illinois Physical Education News." 
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* * 
Prof. Douglas Bey, state education chairman for the 

American Legion in Illinois, appeared in Washington, 
D. C., recently on behalf of the bill which would provide 
federal aid for education. 
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17~is quartet of ISNU srudenu received ~p-~cial awards at the annual Honors Da}' convocation. They arc (left to right) Miss 
Oorothy Jean Lyles, Charles C. Yalu, Miss Norma Reeser, and Miss Rose Lee Surratt. Miss Surratt was given the alumni award. 

Faculty members teaching off-campus this summer in
clude: DeVerne Dalluge, who will be at a branch summer 
school of tl1e Iowa State Teachers College; Dr. Howard 
I. Fielding, at New Mexico Highlands University, Las 
Vegas; Dr. Ray M. Stombaugh, Ball State Teachers College, 
Muncie, Ind. ; Miss Gladys Tipton, at the University of 
Southern California. 

Appointed to the English department staff in March 
were Dr. William J. Griffin, associate professor of English, 
and T heodore 8. Almy, instructor in English. Dr. Griffin 
succeeded the late Dr. Earl H . Peterson while M r. Almy 
took the place of Miss Lucile Klauser, who resigned to 
accept a position at Illinois Wesleyan Un iversity. Dr. 
Griffin's last teaching oosition was in the National Uni
versity of Brazil at Rio de Janiero. Prior to that he 
w1s in military service and taught at the St. Cloud. Minn., 
St1te Teachers Colle)le as well as in a number of other 
schools. Mr. Almy came to Normal from a business posi
t;on in \'(/est Hartford, Conn. He formerly tau_ght in 
r\'lass1chu~etts, Louisiana. and New Hampshire schools. 

* * * 
Dr. Griffin prepared a translation of a Portuguese 

poem. "The Rin~ of Gla._s" by Manuel Bandeira, which 
:1p1)eared in the January-February issue of Vida, a magazine 
published in Brazil. 

* * * 
Dr. Lenore Gewekc .~ave up her position at ISNU the 

ftr'it w:-ek in March. when she bcQan work on the develop· 
ment of a nat:onal high school Latin curriculum, sponsored 
by the American Council of Learned Societic;. She is lo
coted at the University of Chicago. 

* * * 
Or. Bernice Frey spoke at a meeting of the Ill inois 

Association for Health, Physical Education and Recreation 
March 6 in Winnetka. 

* • 
Resignations of two staff members. effective this sum

mer, were announced recently. Dr. Frances P. Hoffman 
p lans to leave the campus J,me 7 ; and Miss Edna McCoppin, 
June 15. Dr. Hoffman has been an associate professor of 
health and physical education tor women at ISNU since 
the fall of 1946. Miss M cCoppin has filled the position of 
alu1nni secretary since January 1946. 

)\'[AY, 1948 

Ranks of six faculty members were changed by action 
of the Teachers College B.oard at its meeting in May. Now 
a full professor is Dr. Clyde T. McCormick. Promoted from 
assistant to associate professor were Dr. Bernice Frey, Miss 
Norma Leavitt, Dr. H. 0. Reed, Dr. Gwen Smith, and 
0 . L. Young. 

* * * 
On leaves of absence from the University next year 

will be Prof. G. Bradford Barber, M iss Ruth Cole, Mrs. 
Mary Parker, Miss Mary Webb, Dr. J. E. Young, Prof. 
William E. DeClark, Dr. Howard I. f ie lding, and Dr. 
Fred S. Sorrenson. Dr. Sorrenson also has been on leave 
the past year. Returning to the campus this summer from 
leaves will be Mrs. Waneta Catey, Prof. T. E. Rine, Prof. 
A. W. Watterson, and Miss Dorothy Hinman. Expected 
back in the fall from leaves are Dr. Gladys Bar.tic, Prof. 
Donald \Xleismann, Miss Norma Leavitt, and Miss Edna 
Gueffroy. 

* * * 
Miss Gucffroy has had smr:te interesting experiences 

this semester whi le working toward a doctorate at the Uni
versi ty of Washington. Accompanied by Miss Lura Eye
stone, supervising teacher emerita, she has verified materials 
for her dissertation in New Zealand. In a letter dated 
May 5 to President Fairchild, Miss Eyestone wrote: " W e 
have had a wonderful time, seeing much that is beautiful 
and unusual, meeting delightful people who were interested 
in us and in the United States as well as in the work of our 
schools. They have told us in turn much about their schools 
and other things. Since we have been here we have 
travelled over 1,600 miles by bus, train, boats. and launches. 
with eyes and ears wide open." They stopped in Fiji and 
Hawaii on the return trip. 

Honored 
Four ISNU students received special awards at the 

annual University Scholastic Honors Day convocati.on 
May 12, when 56 students were given recognition for their 
high scholastic standing. The special awards went to Miss 
Rose Surratt, junior from Granite City, who received the 
alumni award of S80 with which to p ay expenses of her 
senior year; Miss Dorothy Lyles, juni.or from Harvard, 
who was given the Jessie E. Rambo award in home eco• 
nomics of $80 for a similar purpose; Charles Yalu, junior 
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There wcr-'! .some 120 alumni, parr ots, prospective ISNU stud:;nts, and facult)' members present when the J\'1acon County ISNU Club 
c::lebrat-:d the 25th anniversary of i..s founding with a dinner in Decatur April 28. To the left is Miss Margaret \~csthoff, ISNU 

from Carlinville, who obtained the Facu lty Women's Club 
scholarship of S 100, given in honor of ISN U men and 
women in World \'Var II. M iss Norma Reeser, senior from 
l\1endota, was selected as the outstanding student teacher 
of the year and will receive interest on the Erma Imboden 
memorial fund . Mr. Yahr was presented with the Kappa 
Oelt-a Pi medal for ho ld ing the highest academic record in 
the sophomore dass. He has a straight "A" record at 
ISNU. 

Students receiving rCCOJ,;nition represented the three 
percent of the undergraduate s1udent body hold ing hig hest 
honor point averages. Freshmen became eligible for honors 
on the basis of work completed the first semester of the 
year; recognition .of other students was on the basis of their 
work for two semeste rs. Speaker at the honors convocation 
was Dr. Percy Julian, inte rnationally known N egro chemist 
from Chicago. 

Graduate School 
Graduate courses jn music are being 111 troducC'd at 

ISNU, beginning with the eight-week summer session 
July 5. Authorily Jo confer the Master of Science in Edu
cation degree was granted recently to the University music 
department by the Teachers College Board. This makes 
the I 0th ISNU deparlment given permission to offer ad
vanced work since the g raduate school opened in L944. 

ISNU Clubs 
The St. Clair County ISNU Club dinner in Belleville 

May 18 closed a series of 14 county a lumni gatherings held 
in Ill inois 1his year. Average allendance for those held 
away from the campus was 82. This number included in 
most cases a half-dozen o r more parents, some prospective 
ISNU students, and eight or IO persons from Normal. In 
addition, there were L 71 former ISNU students and guests 
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in attendance at the McLean County dinner in February. 
Of this g roup1 42 were faculty members, 19 of whom had 
.,ttended ISNU. 

The new slate of officers for the St. Clair Counly 
alumni is headed by Joseph Buford of Belleville as presi 
dent, who served as general arrangements chairman for the 
recent meeting. Vice-president of the c ll1b now is Jvterlin 
Erdmann of Belleville, while Miss Jane Hansleben of Belle
ville is the new secretary-treasurer. Highlighting the dinner 
program this spring was a ta lk by President Fairchi Id and 
colored motion pictures of the campus shown by Or. Leslie 
/\. Holmes. 

/\rrangemenls for ihe Kankakee Counly ISNU Cl ub 
dinner held in Kankakee on May LO were 1nade by Miss 
Mildred Menard of Kankakee and Miss Violette Shimmin of 
Redd ick, assisted by a number of committees. Dean Chris 
A. OeYoung told about condi tions in Germany, and Presi
dent Fairchild brought ihe alumni up to date on campus 
activities. N ew officers of the Kankakee County ISNU 
Club include the president, Miss Mary-Alice D ennis of 
Momence; the vice-president, Mrs. Margaret Nichols of 
Kankakee, and the secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Edna Durkett 
of Aro1na Park. 

The Macon Counly ISNU Club celebrated the 251h 
anniversary of its founding with a dinner in Decatur on 
April 29. President Fairchild and Dean DeYoung made 
talks similar to those g iven in Kankakee, and a quartet o f 
ISNU students presented a short vocal music program. 
Officers of the Macon County ISNU Club for the corning 
year arc Miss Nepha Eyman of Argenta, president; Mrs. 
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facult}' member and alumna, seated across th.z table from prosp!.'ctive ISNU students. Above (center) is Dr. Lesl~z A. Ho lm<!S, 
ISNU faculty member, while William McKnight, president of th';! ISNU Alumni 1hsocia1ion, is at the extreme right. 

Elizabeth Sawyer of Decatur, vice-president; Miss llarb.tra 
Kraft of Decatur, secretary, and Clelia Jones of Decatur, 
treasurer. 

• * 
The Kane-Kendall County lSNU Club h,,d ,, record 

mimber of 23 high school guests present at its annual 
Jinner in 1\urora April 28. One of the prospective 
ISNU stl!dents presented musical selections preceding the 
talks made by President l'airchi ld and Dean DeYoung. 
Elected to serve as officers of this club for 1948-49 were 
the new president, Miss Jean Henley of Elgin; the vice
presidcnt, Miss Hilda Johnson of Geneva; the secretary, 
Miss M ary Selk of Woodstock, and the treasmer, Joe Mini 
of Aurora. Miss Carolyn Harris of Yorkville is the Kendall 
County representative. 

* * 
The Chicago ISNU Club celebrated the 60th anni

versary of its founding with a luncheon in Chicago April 
24. President Fairchild served as toastmaster, and short 
ta lks were made by the following from the campus: Dr. 
Leslie A. Holmes, Dr. C. E. Horton, Dr. J. \Y/. Carrington, 
Mrs. Gertrude M. Hall, and Miss Martha Lou Alverson. 
New officers o f this club include Miss Josephine Mathews 
of Maywood, president; Robert Campbell of Arlington 
Heights, vice-president; Miss M abel H ansen of Oak Park, 
secretary-treasurer, and Miss Hallie Kohler of Oak Park, 
assistant secretary-treasurer. Members of the executive board 
are Miss Mildred Garst of Oak Park, Merle Kauffman of 
Waukegan, George Propeck of Maywood, Mrs. H. H. Saar 
of Chicago, J. L. Sullivan of Maywood, Miss Marjorie 
Voigt of Waukegan, and Lynn Watson of Franklin Park. 

* * * 
The Ford County lSNU Club held its annual meeting 

in Gibson City April 19. Dr. W illiam J. Griffin ,focussed 
!if , in Brazil, and President Fairchild told about the Uni-
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vcrsity program. Music was furnished by a group of stu
dents from lSNU. Officers of the club tor the coming year 
arc the president, Ralph Harrell of Paxton; the vice-presi 
dent, Miss Ruth McConnell of Gibson City, and the 
~ecretary-treasurer, Clarence Cohernour of Cabery. 

• * * 
The Champaign County lSNU Club opened the series 

of April-May meetings with a dinner and program in 
Champaign on April 7. Clyde Meachum, elected to the 
vice-presidency of the club the preceding year, was in 
charge. D ean DeYoung, discussing Germany, and President 
l'airchild, telling of University changes, had major parts 
on the program, which t O high school guests as well as 
alumni enjoyed. Officers now heading the Champaign 
County organization are the president, Miss Clara May 
Shinker; the vice-president, James Schussels; the treasurer, 
Ralph Shick, and the secretary, Mrs. Zoe Long. All are 
from Champaign-Urbana. 

:Magazine 
A new literary magazine sponsored by Sigma Tau 

Delta, honorary fraternity in English, made its appearance 
this month. Called The Triangle, it contains original poems, 
stories, criticisms, character sketches, and illustrations by 
JSNU English and art students. The prize-winning short 
story in the magazine is entitled "Matter of Privacy" and 
was written by Bill Slothower, a post-graduate student 
from Dixon. "'Alone"' is the title of the prize-winning 
poem contributed by Edward Anderson, a senior from 
Elgin. Editor of 1"he Triangle is Miss Jean Sharda, a senior 
from Davenport, Iowa. 

fr:ends of Milner 
D irector James Jay Monaghan of the lllinois State 

Historical Library spoke at the second annual dinner ar
ranged by the Friends of Milner Library. This was held 
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in Fell Hall on Apri I I 5 and was attended by some I 00 
local residents interested in the University. Roy A. Ram
seyer of Bloomington is president of the informal organiza
l ion and presided at the dinner. It was .organized a year 
ago for the purpose of helping the library secure materials 
not easily acquired. Some of the contributions made to 
the library during the year were on display fol lowing the 
dinner. Mr. Monaghan's talk was a discussion of his fi rst
hand experiences with the papers of Abra11am Lincoln re
cent ly .openea by the Library of Congress. He gave the 
historical background of the papers, described the ceremony 
at which they were opened, and read some of the ones he 
considered most interesting. 

Secretary of the Friends of Milner Library is Miss 
Clara Guthrie, who carries on the correspondence for the 
organization and welcomes inquiries Crom alumni who have 
contributions to make to the library. 

Summer 
T here are a number of special featu res scheduled in 

connection with the three-week intersession (June 12-July 2) 
and the eight-week summer session (July 5-August 27 ). 
The off-campus work, g iven in different Ill inois communi
ties during June, is being planned by Prof. Clarence Orr, 
director of extension, and Dr. H. 0. Lathrop, who is in 
charge of the conservation clinics. Information concerning 
such offerings can be secured by alumni from these two 
professors. The following is a list of special features sched
uled on the campus. lnquines concerning these are to be 
directed to the University d irector of admissions. 

June 7- l l Conservalion Clinic 

J une 14- 17 Non-Credit Coaching School 
July 5-August 27 Geography Field Course 
July 12-16 Basic Reading Clinic 
July 12-16 Rural Clinic (Music) 
July l 9-23 Basic Reading Clinic 
July 19-23 Rural Clinic (Music) 
July 20-22 Educat ional Conference and Exhibit 

July 23-25 Non-Credit School for Custodians 
July 26-30 Advanced Reading Clinic 
July 26-30 Special Education Conference 
August 2·6 Rural Clinics (Social Science and Natural 

Science) 
August 9-13 Rural Clinics 

Science) 
(Social Science and Natural 

/\ugust 16-20 Parent Teacher Association Clinic 
August 16-20 Business Education Con ference 

Memberships 

Memberships in the ISNU Alumni Association now 
total 1,850. To these this summer will be added members 
ot the class now graduating from the University. Li fe 
members of the association recently received identification 
cards certifying that ,they had p aid-up memberships in the 
association for life. Ordered by the executive committee, 
the cards are printed in red ink on a white background and 
bear the seal of the University. 

P:ucnts of ISNU students enjoy the spring dance arranfY.!d by the Women's League. Callccl "SudcL-:-nly h's Spring," chis rnmc 
t~ic evening before the Mother's Da)' s~rvicc planned b)' members o f the University Club for parC'nts and scudznt.s. 
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Spring Sports Review 
The May sports calendar of eight home night baseball 

games for the Redbirds has been g reeted by the largest 
crowds of students and local fans ever to turn out for the 
diamond sport. Athletic Director Howard J. Hancock 
added the night games as a climax to the best baseball card 
in recent school history, and Coach Harold Frye's men 
responded to the challenge with a 2-1 victory over the 
Wesleyan Titans in the first of three night games between 
the two inter-city rivals. 

The year as a whole has been very ordinary except in 
lhe number of victories the Redbird sports .teams show over 
their cross-town rivals at Wesleyan. The Red and White 
men have won all contests .of the 1947-48 school year, with 
the exception of one basketball game, scheduled in six 
varsity sports between the local rivals. The conference 
record for the year is much less formidable, however. 

To date, the JSNU men have won nine, lost 11, on 
the diamond. Many of the games lost involved conference 
teams and the Redbirds now have but two remaining chances 
to lift themselves out of the conference cellar. The best of 
the season so far came when Mike Rzadzki pitched dual 
victories over Washington University of St. Louis and 
tamed the Wisconsin Badgers. Roger Brown set down 
OePaul Universi ty in a game played at Wrigley Field, but 
the Blue Demons have a return chance here in a late season 
night game. Two-game matches with Millikin, Chicago, 
and Indiana State have resulted in one game each for the 
Redbirds and their opponents. 

The shortcoming of what might have been a conference 
championship combination on the diamond has been un
steady infield play along with an occasional shortage of 
clutch hitting. fhe battery work of hurlers Mike Rzadzki, 
Art Goreham, and Joe Banicki, all of Chicago; Roger 
Brown, Alvin; Ed Bonczyk, Schenectady, N. Y., and Henry 
Kaiser, Greenview, backed up by catchers Joe Konitzki, 
Elgin, and Duffy Bass, Toluca, has been the bright side of 
the season's baseball page. Banicki held Wesleyan to live 
hits during a 12-inning fray, and Konitzki is enjoying his 
best year in receiving and hitting in three seasons as varsity 
catcher. 

Regular infielders for the year have been John Dzuris, 
Streator; Loren Weaver, Heyworth; Bill Felix, Hoopeston; 
Bob Zubeck, Wild Rose, Wis.; Bob Schnyder, New Orleans, 
La.; and T ed Jurczak, Schenectady, N. Y. Most of the out
field play has been handled by Guy J acobucci, Chicago 
Heights; Bob Durbak, Schenectady, N . Y.; Dean Burridge, 
Clinton, Iowa; Ed McManus, Downs, and John Dal Santo, 
Chicago. 

The proving ground for all conference track, golf, 
and ,tennis athletes came May 21 and 22 in the home 
territory of the Southern Maroons. The hosts, the Redbirds, 
and the Eastern Panthers were shut out of the champion
ship bracket as Northern's well-balanced track and field 
team swept the IIAC meet and Western·s golf and tennis 
representatives took home team firsts. Two conference track 
records were shattered and several others survived by small 
fractions. 

T he regular May banquet and meeting o f athletic di
rectors, coaches, faculty representatives, and sports publi
cists, came May 21 in the Roberts Hotel in Carbondale. 
League President Howard Ivens of ISNU olT!Ciated as the 
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conference group awarded trophies for the various sports, 
recogni:ced wrestling as a major intercollegiate sport, and 
appoi.nted a committee to determine t!1e manner of decid
ing championships, as well as nammg a date for the 
1948 IIAC cross country meet. The conference runners will 
meet in Normal November 13 at the halftime of the ISNU
Western football game. Many of the same group plan to 
meet again in Bloomington on September 18 to discuss 
mutual pr.oblems, and the regular winter meeting of con
ference officials was set for December l O and 11 in Chicago. 

The Northern Huskies entered their top performers 
in several -events to take most of the second and ,third places 
as well as their share of firsts in the track and field meet 
May 22 at McAndrew Stadium. Clear, bright sun and a fast 
track greeted the competitors who fought for every place 
in the 15 events. The victors carried home 75½ points, 
followed by Southern, 54; Western, 44 ½; Eastern, 3 I, and 
Normal 20¼. 

Pleasant surprises came to Coach Joe Cogdal when 
Louie DePrino, Roscoe Orten, and Wayne Henderson all 
bettered their previous times to place high in their special 
events. Orten took an early lead and sprinted in to win 
the 880-yard run in the fast time of I :58, and Co-Captain 
DePrino took first honors in the two-mile run with 10:05. 
Henderson was a step behind Southern's ace Joe Mclafferty 
for third in 10:07. Other Normal points came when Jacque 
Osborn, Chenoa, gained fifth in the mile run; Dave Hunt, 
Normal, notched third in the javelin throw; Harley Beyers, 
Pana, and Bill Best, Heyworth, placed in the high jump 
and the pole vault, and Dick Schneider, Peoria, took fifth 
in the two.mile run. 

T he regular track season saw the Cogdalmen win duals 
from Wesleyan and Chanute f ield, lose to Eastern and 
Southern, and win the second annual ISNU-Millikin
Wesleyan triangular held at McCormick Field this year. 

Tennis competition both days at the conference meet 
came to an end as the favored Western team squeezed 
through with 11 points. The Redbirds improved theirJre
tourney rating to taake second p lace with 9½, followe by 
Southern, 7½, Eastern, 4, and Northern 3. Bruce Dambold 
and Roger Haughey, both of Bloomington, took third and 
fourth division singles titles for Coach Gene Hill and then 
teamed to win the second division doubles championship for 
the second consecutive year. Top-ranking Dick Green, 
Bloomington, and Ronald Blakeman, Normal, lost out to 
Western and Southern aces. 

The racquet-swingers won six, lost five, duals in their 
regular season, highlighted by easy twin victories over 
Wesleyan and a comeback win over Millikin. Merlin Belle, 
Freeport; Donald Hertz, Kankakee; and LaVerne Chang
non, Donovan, were regulars. 

Lack of team balance kept Coach Howard Hancock's 
golfers out of high conference honors as a sharp-shooting 
Western team carded 606 in the 36-hole medal play at the 
Dt1Quoin Country Clt,b. ISNU and Northern tied for 
second with 633, followed by Southern with 642. Gordon 
Hammond, Northern, shot a live under par 139 for indi
vidual honors. He was followed by ,Gene Farris, Western, 
with 146, and ISNU ace Harry Mussatto with 147. 

Hancock's men won four, lost five, and tied two during 
their regular season of dual contests. "Whiz" Erickson and 
J im Morgan, Bloomington, and Guido Markionni, Chicago 
Heights, were varsity men for the spring season. 
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1l1e Baseball Redbirds get ready for th~ir first turn at bat in one or the rc~ular nif~hi, home games during Ma}'· Assistant Coach 
"Pim'' Goff, left, h.'Jnds out some hiuinµ. tips as Roy Woods, foreground. s~lccts his favorite bat. The Redbirds pla)'ed under the 
Mc:Cormick Field arcs s:::vcn limes during Ma)•. Each IIAC tc.im,, \Xlcs lfc!)'an, and DcP:lul were here for 1h.~ evening contcs1.s. 

Coaching School 
June 14-1.7 arc the big days for al l present and potential 

coaches who plan to attend the annual summer Athletic 
Coaching School at ISNU. Several nationally-known coaches 
have already agreed to conduct clinic sessions in their special 
sparts and the regular University staff w ill supplement 
and assist the group of visitors. Don Faurot, athletic di~ 
rector and head football coach at the University .of Missouri, 
Bud Foster, basketball chief at Wisconsin, and Kenneth 
Doherty, University of Michigan track coach , will be here 
for the Coaching School. Athletic Director Howard J. 
Hancock, general chairman of the school, is now making 
an effort to secure Rogers Hornsby for baseball sessions. 

T he Coaching School is to be held during the inter
session period and is open to everyone, whether or not they 
are enrolled at JSNU for course work. The school is offered 
as a service by the University to coaches over the state, and 
there is no registration fee or academic credit connected 
with it. 

All coaches and others who wi II not be on the campus 
for the intersession but wish to attend the Coach ing School 
are urged to write direct to Mr. Hancock at ISNU for 
details on housing and a schedule of the sessions in various 
sports. Last year the featured guest coaches were Harry 
Stuhldreher of Wisconsin and Harry Combes of Illinois. 

Looking Toward Fall 
Football Coach Edwin Struck got a look at new men 

that have registered since the fall semester during a two
week session of spring football. The largest job confront· 
ing the Normal mentor is the task of finding a tackle 
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replacement for Walter Laitas, who is to graduate this sum
mer. The Westville star has been outstanding in both de
fensive and offensive play for the past two seasons and was 
named to the II AC team for the fou rth time after the 1.947 
season. 

Bob Landes, former University High School quarter
back, showed up well in the spring workouts and will 
strengthen the returning lettermen in the backfield group 
consisting of Louie Baker, Bill Brady, John Dal Santo, Gene 
Stratman, and Bob Trumpy. Lettermen that are due to 
return for the first fa ll workouts with the start of freshman 
week in September are Roosevelt Banks, Don Bockholdcr, 
Les Gadbury, Bill Harris, Melvin Kuethe, Ray Morelli, Tom 
Raeside, Dick Rockenbach, Harlow Swartout, and Roy 
Woods. 

The season opens September 25 with the traditional 
first game off-campus with the Indiana State Sycamores, 
and the first game on McCormick Field comes October 2, 
when the Michigan State Normal eleven will be here. New 
on the Redbird sched ule this fa ll are Valparaiso University 
and St. Norbert College. The nine-game card will be 
completed November 20 with a cross-town trip to meet the 
Wesleyan Titans in thei r stadium. 

The 1947 cross country team, II AC champions, lose 
none of their regulars by graduation. Coach Joe Cogdal's 
harriers won all of their dual meets last year, and there is 
every indication of another good season in the hill and dale 
event. The 1947 regulars were Bill Augustus, Louie De
Prino, Wayne Henderson, John Winkler, Dick Schneider, 
Charles DeLuka, and Roscoe Orten, Jr. The 1948 schedule 
for the Redbird dalers has not been announced. 
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Remember When? 
. .. the faculty came to the rescue so that the athletic assoc
iation became a permanent institution. It was then that 
the representatives in the football and baseball teams went 
forth to meet their victims, handsomely caparisoned in red 
suits, with white caps an.<~ belts- these being the Univer• 
sity colors. All furnishings, however, belonged to the 
,tthletic association. 

This was way back in 1896 

though the secret had been guarded with great care 
and painstaking, it was discovered that some of the boys 
of the school had formed what was known as "The Tight 
Wad Society." Mr. James Young was ,inanimously elected 
president with Mr. Martin and Mr. Webster elected to 
the respective positions of vice-president and secretary. A 
committee consisting of Mr. Fairchild, Mr. Burner, Mr. 
Dillon, and Mr. Rape had been appointed to draft a con
stitution but disagreed on one provision, "No mernber of 
this society shall buy flowers or candy for a girl. If any 
member is proved guilty of this offense, he shall pay a 
fine of not more than five dollars." 

Thi; took place in 1898 

On the twenty•second of April the Chicago Alumni 
Club :ind their friends were entertained at Normal. The 
delegation o( about one hundred arrived shortly after noon 
,llld were g reeted by the students of the I.S.N.U., the faculty. 
and about one hundred alumni who had previously arrived 
from surrounding towns. All assembled on the l::twn south 
of the bui !ding and school songs were sung under the 
leadership of Professor Westhoff. At two o'clock all assem
bled in the gymnasium for luncheon. An address of 
welcome was given by President Felmlcy and was answered 
by Mr. Rishel, president of the Chicago Club. Mr. Rishel 
called upon ex-President Edwards and as the latter stood, 
he w:1s cnthusi:1stically cheered. The :1ffair was heartily 
en jo}1ed by everyone present. 

) "011 l?ememher? It ll'llJ 1905 

ISNU won the Oshkosh debate by unanimous decision. 
Normal chose the negative side of the debate, Resolved : 
That Japanese laborers should be prohibited from entering 
the United States. The school took just pride in represent•• 
tion such as that of Harrison H. Russell , Elijah Williams, 
,rnd Charles V. O'Hcm, who carried her colors so valiantly 
that year. 

Y es, that tvflJ 1908 

despite the fact that there were a great number of 
student organizations on the campus, there was a felt need 
for an organization to boost all of them. Such an organi
zation was formed under the name of "Booster Club," 
with Luch Spires elected as president. The motto of the 
club was "Boost, Don't Knock." 

The time, 1915 

MAY, 1948 

... Friday, December t 2, the coal pile was gradually di
minishing while the thermometer fell lower and lower. 
Then by We,lnesday of the following week, the coal supply 
"had went" so everyone packed and departed for a three 
weeks' vacation at home. 

/!ISi 28 )'ears ago- 1920 

. . the Vidette came out in an entirely new form, it had the 
semblance of a newspaper. T hey formed a new club "T he 
Vidette P ress Club," which had a large factor in deter
m,ning the success of the paper for that year. They had 
several meetings with interesting newspaper people; and 
their last meeting, one of the prettiest events of the year, 
was the Press Club dance. The paper was produced under 
the editorial guidance of Glenn Oral DeAtley, aided and 
abetted by Lawrence Barber, as assistant. 

That was i11 1922 

when the class showed itself to be more modern than 
the preceding senior groups and soon after the winter 
term, dazzled the remainder of the school with bright red 
jackets as special insignia of their high place. Among the 
leaders of that class were Christian E. Harpster, proved to 
be probably the outstanding member of the class in his 
various activities. E. H. \'(linegarner and S. B. Sullivan 
were outstanding public speakers. Wilbur Hoffman re
ceived the first blanket for four years' participation in 
football. Clair McCreight received an equal honor on the 
track squad. Amelia Oekel was voted the most popular 
girl in school in the annual INDEX contest. Lyle Dawson 
was the fourth man elected to preside over the class. 

1928 was the year 

Back of the backdrop . plays are fun, just a step 
out of reality. Mariada Duesing was lovely in Cr11dle Song. 
Ralph Livingston and Harriet Beyer said their farewells 
to ISNU audiences as a butler and a maid- but who can 
forget Ralphie as King Louis in 1/ I I/Vere King? There's 
something about the smell of g reasepaint that gets people. 
Jean Thomassen, Grace Karl, Casper Ducwer, Virginia 
Martin, Marthann Simmons- all of them were caught in 
the clutches of the theater. 

Tluu was in '38 

. . a most unusual sight on the ISNU campus- watching 
the V-1 2·ers with pants legs rolled up removing both 
personal and University property from Fell Hall while 
smoke rolled out the upper story windows. The blaze was 
soon checked and no one received any personal injuries. 

It happened in 1943 

The first time won't be the last time in the case of 
graduate students- they're here to stay. The first three full . 
time graduate students, Isabelle Billings, Frank Traeger, 
and Charlotte E. Wilcox, have an eye to the future ... 
they will be one jump ahead of the four-year goal. 

Yes, that was in '45 
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IN MEMORIAM 

Information con~crnin;.; the deaths of alumni sometimes 
is slow in reaching the alumni office. former students who 
have such information arc urged co inform chc office so chat 
the alumni files can be brought up co date and the Q1u1rterly 
can publish the details. 

Miss Chamberlain 

Che,te,- H. Rou,e /1, student at the University H igh 
School during the l880"s, died at his home in Berkeley, Cal., 
April 12 at the age of 80. He gained national prominence 
as an editor, politician, and authority on world affairs. 
His passing has been noted widely by the California p ress, 
with many editorials pointing out his service to the state. 
An account of his life in the San Pr,mcisro Chronicle states 
that Mr. Rowell "was summoned to almost every council 
of importance in 50 years of California life, and to many 
national and international councils, as well, for his balance 
was not applicable to h is community alone, or to those who 
knew him well, but to men. He was as much at home 
among men in Nanking or Munich as he was among men in 
San Francisco or Fresno." 

* * * 
Miss Theda Gi!demeiJler ( diploma 1886) of Hillsboro 

died January 24 at the age of 8 I. She was for 46 years a 
member of the Winona, Minn., State Teachers College 
faculty before her retirement in 1944. Then she returned 
to her former home in H illsboro to care for her aged 
mother. Miss Gildemeister taught in Ill inois high schools 
and at the Southern Illinois University before going to 
Minnesota. Her degrees were from Teachers College, 
Columbia U niversity, where she had studied at different 
times. She held a number of positions at Winona, among 
them head of the training sd10ol and head of the depart
ments of history of education and philosophy of education. 
Four thousand dollars of her estate went to the college, 
with the stipulation that it be used to provide scholarships 
for needy students. Miss Gildemeister was a past president 
of the Minnesota Education Association and a member of 
many organizations. 

* • • 
Karl F. McM11rry (high school 1903) died at a hos

pital in Madison, Wis., March 2. He headed an accounting 
firm in that city and from 1917 to 1924 taught accounting 
at the University of Wisconsin. Mr. McMurry was the 
son of Mrs. Lida Brown McMurry, who founded the 
YWCA when a student at Normal; and last fall he attcndeJ 
the 75th anniversary observance of the founding of that or
ganization at ISNU, from which student organizations all 
over the world h ive sprung. He leaves a wife, daughter, two 
sons, and six grandchildren. 

* * • 
Mrs, R. D. Folkers ( Lo111eia Mary Parkhou.re, 1905-06) 

of Bloomington died January 30 at her home following a 
long illness. She was a teacher for three years before her 
marriage in 1908 to the Rev. Mr. F&lkers. In addition to 
her husband she leaves a son, Milan in Danville, and two 
grandchildren. 
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Miss EJ1ie Chamberlain (diploma 1908) died Feb
ruary 5. She was for 31 years a teacher of English in the 
Oak Park High School and a past president of the National 
Council of English Teachers. She retired from teaching 
three years ago. Her work as an editor of English text
books brought her into national prominence. She taught at 
ISN U during a number of summer sessions and also offered 
courses during different summers at state universities in 
Wisconsin, :Missouri, and Pennsylvania. She was a grad
uate of the University of Chicago. A local newspaper article 
published at the time of her death tells of parents' desire to 
have their children study under Miss Chamberlain and her 
activities outside the schoolroom which focused national 
attention on the Oak Park sd1ool. T hree sisters survive, 

* • * 
Dr. Alma/. Neill (diploma 191 1) died April LO at 

Norman, Okla. She was head of the medical department at 
the University of Oklahoma and was widely recognized for 
her research. She joined the University staff in 1920 as 
assistant professor of physiology, after receiving her Ph.D. 
degree from the University of Illinois. She later studied 
abroad and had planned to go to Europe again this year. 
A member of the Oklahoma State Hall of Fame, Dr, N eill 
also had been listed in ll"o..td Notable, as well as the 
/11ter11atio11al Ye,,rbook. Recognition came to her for her 
experimental work in the treatment of encephalitis, and at 
the time of her death she was engaged in research on the 
relation of vitamins to human health. Her survivors in
clude two brothers and two sisters. 

* • • 
Mrs. Earl Rambow (Alice Margaret Ne/Jon, degree 

1938) of D undee, Mich., died April 11. She was a graduate 
of Paxton High school and studied for two years at Illinois 
Wesleyan University before enrolling at ISNU. Following 
her graduation, she taught in the Brookport and New 
Columbia High Schools as well as in Michigan. Her 
mother, Mrs. Charles E. Nelson of Paxton, is the former 
Alice Y01111ggrem (1905-08 ). 

• • * 
Miss Helen Maxine Bater (diploma 1942 ) was killed 

in an automobile accident near Mahomet April 14. She 
had been teaching at Mansfield for three years. Her home 
was in Chesterfield. 

• • * 
Deaths of the following alumni have been reported 

to the alumni office without any additional information: 
Elijah Needham ( diploma 1888), Dr. Archibald A lcorn 
(diploma 1893) , Mrs. Philip K riegsman (/wie Elizabeth 
Prei1ag, diploma 1921 ), Mrs. Ma,-gum·ite G olze Ba11k1 
( diploma I 923). 
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Alumni News Exchange 
1878-99 

Mrs. W. A. W ilder (Jessie Dex1er, 
d iploma 1878) of Bloomington was the 
subject of a recent write-up in the Bloom
ington Pancagraph. The article de:t lt with 
Mrs. Wilder's recollections of her teach• 
ing experience at Lexington in 1878 and 
1879. She had 10 to 12 pupils in each 
class-when she taught arithmetic, alg·!:· 
bra, geography, and reading in the high 
school- and each day was started wi th 
a reading from the Bible. There were no 
,extra-curricular activities, physica l educa
tion classes or en tertainment of any sort. 

Miss Mary L. Kimball (diploma 1886) 
of Bloomington writes of correspondence 
she has had recently with l; red E. Jenkins 
(Jiploma 1886), a classmate. She says: 
' 'Although 'reti red,' Mr. Jenkins seems to 
be a very active person. Long principal 
or head-master of schools in Faribault, 
Minn., he makes his home now with his 
daughter in Northfield, whose husband is 
on the faculty of Carleton Coll-ege. He 
wrote me in February that he had just 
been obliged to take an examination for 
a driver's license, a new law making it 

necessary for those over 70 to do so 
when rt:newing. H e passed. He is in 
his 82nd )'ear, I believe, and is president 
of the board of trustees of th-e Minnesota 
1'.fasonic Home." Mr . J enkins was ad
mitted to 1he bar after graduating from 
ISNU, but decided to return to teaching 
rather than practice law. He reports that 
Dr. Edwin Crawford H ewitt, president of 
ISNU from 1876 to 1890, told him of the 
position which took him to Faribault, 
Minn. Dr. Hewitt, who taught reading, 
hiswry, and geography at ISNU from 
1858 to 1876, operated a teachers' agency 
aft-er retiring as president of the Uni
versity. 

Mrs. Emma H ill Lundy (diplom.1 1891) 
writes that she lives in her late sis ter's 
house at Van Buren, Ark. 

M rs. Ncuie Dahl Conklin (diploma 
1893) ljves at Kankakee. Befor-e her mar• 
riage in 1899, she taught at Peru, Ster
ling, and Granville. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. V . Peters of Flushing, 
i Y ., were recent visitors on the ISNU 
campus. Mrs. Peters is the former Flora 
Campbell (diploma 1896). They left 
Flushing for Florida February 22. After 
a rest 1here, the)' visited places where 
the)' had lived and gone to school, arriv
ing back at Flushing in late April. Their 
trip took them to New Orleans, Missouri, 
Jllinois, and W ashington, D.C., as well as 
Florida. Mr. Peters had worked for 50 
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Follow the Redbirds 
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1948 Football Schedule 

Sept. 2~ Indiana State Teachers 
(Tt rre Haure, Ind.) There 

Oct. Michigan State Normal 
( Ypsilanti, Mich.) Herc 

*Oct. 9 Northern Ill inois There 
Oct. 16 Valparaiso lJniv. There 

,:ior,. 23 Eastern Il linois 
(Homecoming) Here 

Oct. 30 St. Norbert College 
(W· .. st DePere, Wis.) Here 

11: Nov. 6 Sourhern Illinois There 
• New. 13 W-~stern Illinois Here 

Nov. 20 Ill inois Weslc)'an There 

}'ears at different jobs and ret ired in Feb
ruary as vice-president of one of the 
largest companies in rhe country engaged 
in making lead. He calls Defens:! Secretary 
Forr-estal "one of my boys," for Forrest:l.l 
started our in his office. W hen in Nor
mal he expected to talk with Forrestal 
soon about rhe mobilization of industry 
for national defense. 

Mrs. Adolph Edwards (Ella Mabel 
Harris, diploma 1896) " keeps house .. in 
Moline. She taught a t the Lincoln School 
there for nine years. 

Miss Jessie Himes (diploma 1896) of 
Alhambra, Cal., says that she is "a lady 
of leisure." She will soon be 80 )"ears 
old. 

Mr. and Mrs, \'qinthrop Selden Welles 
live a t Amherst, Mass .• in the home which 
they have owned for more th:l.n 28 years. 
Mr. W ells (diploma 1897) is emeritus 
professor of education at the Universit)' 
of Massachusetts, Amherst. At the time 
of his ret irement, he was head of the 
education and psychology department. 
W hi le a teacher in Wisconsin, he served 
as state supervisor to organii.,e Smith
Hughes vocational agriculture in the 
stare-. 

M rs. David W esley Brown (Mary Lentz, 
dip loma 1898) of McGregor, Minn., is 
:l reri red teacher. She formerly was em• 
ployed in schools at Farmer City, Ke
waunee, Wis., and Lignire, N. Oak. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Kenyon Bush live 
at Seattle, W ash., but plan to move to 
Kenwood, Sonoma Co., Cal., soon. Mrs. 
Bush (Helen Taylor, diploma 1899) or
ganized the Helen Bush School in Seattle, 
of which she is now a director. 

1900-09 
.Miss Sophia Camenisch (diploma 1901) 

retired from her position at Chicago 
Teachers College in 1945. She had taught 
there since 1923. This spring she 
d rove to T ryon, N . C., with her nieces 
for a short trip during their spring 
vacation. She is the author of thKc 
books, The Chicago Revi.ew Studie-s 
in the Med 1anics of Written Engl ish, 
Handbook in the Teaching of Composi
tion. and The Chicago Practice Tests in 
,~1e Mechanics of Writt.n English, also 
the co-author of an English grammar text. 

Miss ~arrie Rose Sparks (diploma 
1902) of Chicago also is a retired teacher. 
She was principal of the Washington 
School at Lincoln and of the Rushvi lle 
High School. 

Mr. and Mrs. Orris Hayden Newman 
liv~ at Amity, Ore. M r. Newman, who 
reet-ived a J.iploma from ISNU in 1905. 
was a school principa l for two years 
following his graduation. He is now re-
1i1ed. 

Elmer G . Gingerich (diploma 1907) is 
employed in the office of the South• 
western Sheet Glass Comp:l.ny, Okmulgee, 
Okla. He taught in Hume and Havana, 
and then was employed by the Citizens 
National Bank of Okmulge-e before taking 
his present position. His son, J ohn, is a 
Methodist minister. 

Harry L. Diehl (diplom, 1909), Gibson 
City former and lawyer, was nominated in 
April for lieutenant governor by the Ill i
nois Progressive Party at a convention in 
Chicago. The part)' is part of the W allace 
movement. Mrs. Diehl is the former EJJa 
J\kCormick (high school 1909). 

1910-19 
Dr. William S. G ray (diploma 1910) is 

professor of education at the University 
nf Chicago. He was principal of the 
training school at JSNU from 1910 to 
1912 and is a l.ife member of the lSNU 
Alumni Association. He is listed in Who'!i 
Who. 

Miss Lela Ada Kreider (diploma 1913) 
l iv~s with her brother in their home in 
W t nona. She served as principal of the 
Washburn, Varna1 and Kaneville High 
Schools and als'-' taught at El Paso. 

Mrs. Nathan Erwin Gainer ( Edna 
Genevieve lake, diploma 191-1) retired 
in 1943 from teaching in schools in and 
.1round Chicago. She and her husband 
now live a, Los Angeles, Cal. 

Herbert Thomas Kerr (diploma 1915) 
is a lawyer in Fai.rfield. He has served 



Alumni News Exchan g e 
as county judge and as maste r in chance ry 
for W ayne County and as cit)' attorney 
for Fairfield. He completed his law work 
:1.1 1he Chicago Kent Coll-:gc of law. 

An :i.rticlc about the Coll ier School, St. 
Petersburg, Fla., operated by Arnold I). 

Co llier (1910-16) was recently c:irried in 
the St. Petersburg Independe nt. Mr. 
Coll ier is president of 1he Flo rida ISNU 
Club. The article St:tt(·S: After 
you have ta lked with Arno ld D. Collier 
and met the seven boys of his unusual 
s('hool, your foith in mankind will bt 
restored. Collier's bO)'S are different 
fro m o the r )'Oungste rs, for they were 
bo rn, ~1s Collier puts it, 'sho rt of many 
things.' . T hey range in age- from 12 
to 23. Some of the m are mutes. All we re 
bo rn with spc-ech imped iments, :rnd ther 
were <·nrollcd at the school b)' their 
pa rents, who pay for the ir keep. Colli-~r 
has been o perat ing the schoo l since 1933. 
. .. It is a non-profit school . . . The b o}'S 
c:1n be cured. Since 1hc schoo l lrns been in 
opcrntion, Collier has had 32 bo ys en
rolled. During the war five were in 
service, on-e was wo unded in the Battle 
of the Bulge, :rnd another was a para• 
trooper in the Pacific arc:t . . . Coll ie r 
acts as mother and father to the boys. He 
cooks and pre pares :-tl l thtir me:tls and 
cares for the m as tho ugh they we re in
fan ts, which indeed they somttimcs re
semble in th~ir mannerisrns. In order to 
occupy their minds and their hands, 
Collier dirc.-cts them in delicate work. O11e 
of the ir projects was to wallpaper the 
living room with stamps .. . . Operated 
in conjunction w ith the school is an ani
mal cemetery. Th-e bo}'S make tiny 
caskets complete with h:mdles and cloth 
padding inside. T he cemetery is o pen to 
th,e public, and the charge for burial is 
any donation the pct-lover cares to give 

. Coll ier was asked i f the boys ever 
got out of line and misbehaved. 'Very 
seldom,' h-e replied, ·and when they do, 
I have a unique way of punishing the m . I 
dress them up and make them wear shoes 
and l take them into St. Petersburg. After 
an ho ur or two in the city, the ir feet 
begin to hurt and they are raring to get 
back to the farm. They hate to dress up 
and co mic to tOwn.' Each boy has his 
regular cho re in tak ing pre o f the 
farm .. . " 

After living on the east coast (Vir
g inia and Washingto n, D. C.) for 16 
~•ears, Mr. and J.·h s. Ralph Steele decided 
to become residents of the west coast. 
The}' recenll)• mo ved to San Francisco, 
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Cal., and expect to go on to San Jose in 
tl-:c near future. Mrs. St<--ile is the former 
Lela G r :'.!f:f:.S (d iplo n1:1. 1916). 

Mario n E. i-lcrr io ct (diplo:-:1a 1916) i:; 
10 be a conSl:lt:1nt :1.t :l U nive rsity o f Cali
fornia workshop this summer. I-le is prin
cipal of the L'1f:tyette Jun ior High School. 
Los Angdes. 

Ha lvern La mar Norris (diplorna 1916). 
secretary-t reasurer o f the· Norri.; Oil Com-
1>:rny and manager of the Specialt)' S( n •in· 
Companr in Ventu ra, C:-t l., w rites. : " Th(' 
Norris Oil Comp:1.ny, for which I pro vid
c·d th·t na me. being one o f the principal,;. 
discovered oi l in the Cuyam:l V:1 llq• on 
Nc·w Y<.::tr's D:,y. The hopes for the are.1 
h:-td b rc·n strongl)' disco 11ntcn:1nced br th<' 
e xperts. and the discovcq• brings hope of 
new fields for :l l:i.rgc rcsion in which 
th·rc has been compara tive!}' litt le :1.ctivil}' 
in recent years, whence the oi l magazines 
have termed it a ·rcgion:ll discovcq•.' 
I have been rderrcd to as a discoverer. a 
pioneer, an explorer, and a sharpshooter. 
The e xploratio n has been expensive and 
rc·quired considc·rable pe rseverance, o nl r 
the fourth oil we ll being s uccessful, and it 
a1 pears that loc:Hing the orig inal source 
o ( o u r production will cal l for still more 
p:1.t ie ncc and effort.'' 

~·l iss Jean H. Pl.1cc (diploma 19 16) is 
director of home :-trts at Oak Park. 

Miss 1\<l'iimic Del-lass (1 91tf-17), an 
instructo r :1.1 Lincoln, is president of the 
Central Divisio n o f the lllir.ois Educa tion 
Association for 19tf8-/49. She was a mem
ber o f the executive committee !:1st ye.1r. 

l\fajor Iva W illi.1nlS {19 16-17 ) w as re
ccntl~• a candid,1te for Republ ican sena
torial committeenrnn from L.1 S:tlle Coun• 
ty. He was active in politics in the State 
of W:1.shing ton until he returned to T o n
ica, his home to wn~ where he now l ives. 

D udley Courtright (diploma 1918) is 
principal of the Cleveland Trad•e School, 
a technical high school in Cleveland, Ohio. 

~frs. W jJh.~lmina RcHig Schafer (di
plo ma 19 18) is a clerk at the Ide:1.I 
C leaners, Upland , Cal. H ~r daughter. 
lillian, the only member of the family 
still living, is a jun ior at the U11 iversit}' o f 
Redlands, 'Redlands, Cal. 

M iss Dorothy Turney (diplom~ 19 18 ) 
teaches Spanish at the Newburg Free 
Academy, N ewbu rg, N. Y. She reports 
that she still likes to tra,i-el, having visited 
southern Europe, the east coa:a of South 
America as far as Buenos Aires, and l\fox
ico six times, once to stud:· and no w as 
an agent for a motor to ur compa ny. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold S. Pierson a nd 
their 16-year-old son , Arthur, l ive in 
Gknbrook, Conn. Mrs. Pierson (Imo Irene 
Bozar1h. d iploma 1919) is owner and 
p,irtn\ .. r of the Red G,1bles School, a pri
vate nursery school at D arien. 

1920-24 
l\l iss i\'iary Ma rgaret Bai ler (diploma 

1920) is an in:-tructor in a Chicago high 
$Chool. She t:tught at Rushville :tnd \'(test 
Chica~o before going to Chicago. 

Miss Lillie Pcmlw rton B~h (diplom:1 
1921) is carillf,: for her rnother a1 Say
brook. 13efore 1944 she tauf:ht in the 
,t;rad ::- schools :ti Bellflo w,u, Srrcator, and 
'v.1ashburn. 

!\Ir$. Frank P. l.a}•nes (Bess Craw , 
d iplom:t 1922) is a hous-~wifc :tt T uscola. 

M rs. Bcubh \'v' ilson Struebing (diplomri 
1922) rcccnll}' moved 10 Shebo)•gan, Wis., 

w here she is ,1 bu}•Cr of coats and suits 
for the H. C. Prange Comp:ln)'· She says 
that Shci>O)•gan is called the '"a i r condi
tioned city.'' 

Miss Ida Hieronymus (d-1:g rc:e 1923) of 
Bloomington rec-ently spent two w<.-'t'.:ks in 
Oklahoma .1nd T exas. In Oklahoma s he 
visit-::d lndi:m bureaus and B:1cone Ju:1 ior 
College for Indians, in order to study 
conditions there for the Ill ino is Federa
tion of \ '(!o men's C lubs. 

Miss Deborah Solliday (1918·23) re
cently was honor~d by the National Horne 
D emonstra tion Agents Association for her 
outstanding work with the University of 
I llinois· extension scrvic~ in agriculture 
and ho me econornics . .Miss Solliday, home 
adviser in Macoupin Count}\ was among 
39 home demonstration agents scl-tcted 
from all sections o f the United States to 
rece ive P~cognition at the National H ome 
D emonstration Agents conference in Chi
cago 1:1.st De cember. She has been in ex
tension work for the past 14 years, serv
ing at various times in Livingston, Mason , 
:tnd Maco upin Counties. 

:Mr. :tnd J.frs . Lawrence Ba rber l ive at 
Portl:1.nd. Ore .. wh•ere Mr. Barber (di
ploma 1924) is in:-trine edito r of The 
Oregonian. He has been associated w i th 
The O regonian s ince 1926. 

Miss Fem Eileen Evans (diploma 1924) 
re ti red from teaching in 1940 and now 
lives with her mo the r in Ra ntoul. She had 
taught in the Pawnee and Rantoul g rade 
schools. 

Miss Bess Mabe l Saddori.s (diploma 
1924) is fi rst grade instructor at the Lin• 
coin School, U rbana. She received a bach-
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elor's de~rcc from the University of Ill 
inois and a master' s degree from the 
Gcor.J,:e Peabody College for T cach~rs. 

1925-29 

M r. and Mrs. Robert Thurston live at 

S.i.o Paulo, Brazil, where .Mr. Thurston is 
ernploy~d by a Chicago business firm . 
Mrs. Thurston is the former H arrie< 
Lowcnl,,rg (d;ploma 192l). 

Noah Mason (degre-~ 1925), senator 
from Oglesby, recently won the Repub
l ican nomination as congressman from the 
15th district by a thre-:.! to o ne margin . 
He was first e lected to congress in 1936 
and has been re-elected ea ch two yea rs 
since. He wi ll oppose G. M. W ells, Ott
awa D emocrat. 

Fiord F. Cunningham (degree 1926) 
has been appointed chairman of the geog
raphy department at Southern Illinois 
University, Carbondale. H e joined th 
Southern faculty in 1947. 

~fr. and M rs. Charles N . G lover and 
their two daughters, Barbara and ] O}'CC, 

live at Magnolia. Mr. Glover (dip loma 
1926) is form adviser for Clark County. 
wi th o ffices in Marshall. 

Mrs . Buell John Ellis ( Elizabeth Lydkk, 
dip loma 1926) writes that she is a house• 
w

0

ife and docs part-time alteration work 
in a downtown store. She, her husband, 
,ind thei r four children live in litchfi-::-ld, 
where M r. Ell is is complet in.; his 25th 

)'C'ar as p hysics and mathematics instructor 
in the Litchfield Communit)' High School. 

Mrs. Beatrice Oleson Vachcront (di
p loma 1926) teaches in the M arsei lles 
J unio r H i.c;h School. She was married 
six y1:ars ago to Leon Vacheront, fathoer 
of Mrs. Dane \"('aiker (Elaine Vacheron t 
Walker, degree 1942) . Mr. Walk-er re
ccivc"i a degree from ISNU in 1917, and 
both a re now teachin~ in Dun<k•e. Mrs. 
Vachcront writes that she saw ~l rs. Maud 
Collins Grove (ckgrce 193 1) of Berwyn 
.ind her fnur ch ildr-w at Christmas time. 

Mrs. Robert Ke;.t ( Rub)' Syrcle, degree 
1926) is a fisca l accounting clerk for the 
15th naval district, Balboa, Canal Zone. 
She has liv•td at the Canal Zone since 
19.1, I. scrvi111,: as a teach-er and in the 
war and Navy clep.1rtrnents. 

Mrs. Theodore Hafer (Bertha Wurz. 
burg-:·r, degree 1926) is a homemaker at 
Nonna!. She taught l,ome economics at 
Victoria and at Maroa before her mar
ria~e. The Hafers have two sons. 

Robert Bishop (1924-27} has spent the 
past year in Rome, Paris, and Geneva in 
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Award Goes to Alumna 

Miss Alice Hanschmann, '46, was 
awarded the Red Cross certificate of 
merit rec-entl}' for saving the lives of 
th t1Ce 14-)'ear-old Chicago girls nea r 
Benton H a rbur, Jl.·f ich., last summer. 
A mathematics teacher in a Dowa. 
giac, Mich., junior high school, :Miss 
H anschmann received the award from 
a Red Cross field represientativc in a 
school assembly program. Tll<e honor 
is the highest given by the Red Cross. 

Th::: ISNU graduate, who worked 
in the community as a lifeguard when 
at Normal, was on a raft at a county 
park last Ju ly wh-tn she saw a high 
wave wash the three non-swimmers 
from a Jjfe.Jinie. She went to their res
cue immediately, pull ing two of the 
girls aboard the raft, and then swim
ming af ter the third. She took the-m to 
shore one at a t ime. 

W hen answering an inquiry from 
t h-::- alumni office about the award, 
M iss Hanschmann wrote on March 19: 
" l am still going around in a merry• 
go-ro und with :ll l that has happened 
this we-; k. . l was really thrilled 
when Miss Pu;::h, field repres·w tative 
from St. Louis, presented the award 
to me in an as : mbly here ,11 school." 

Such awards go only to p-trsons 
trained in safety skills by the 'Red 
Cross who use the ~k ills in saving or 
.1ttrmp1ing to save l ives. Their acts 
must show initiatiw, judgment, and 
:ict ion b-:.-yond normal oblig:ition to 
others. 

private practice as a lawyer a nd in wr it

ing on the Russian question. He spent 
ci;::ht months with the Russia:-:. army dur• 
in.c; the war and served one )'Car as at
torney for war crimes in G ermany. His 
book is to be published by .McBride and 
Co. 

Miss Blandv~ Driuon (degree 1927) is 
making her home :tt Anna. She pre• 
viously lived at Johnson City. 

Miss A my Cole (1916-18, 1921-23, 
1927) retired from teach ing in January, 
;1ftcr 3~ )'ears of servic-;>, because of her 
poor health and the illness of her mother. 
She had taus ht for 30 ~·cars ;-. the Alta
mont grade school. : . radio and other 
gifts were presented to Miss Cole, and 
congratulatory letters we re received from 
Governor Dwight H. Green, State Super• 

intend·::-nt Vernon L. Nickell, and the 
president of the Ill inois Congress of 
P:.rents and Teachers. 

G lenn A. Deland (degree 1927) has re
signed as principa l of tbe Georgetown 
Township High School, wit!1 the resigna• 
tion e ffecti,•e in June. He has been at the 
high school for l6 years . M r. and Mrs. 
Deland plan to devote mo~ time to their 
farm, ne,1r Champaign, and to travel. They 
will make their home at Danvi lJe. 

Miss i\'ferietta Franc Moulton (degree 
1927) is girls' counselor and teacher of 
Eng lish in the Chillicothe High School. 

M r. and Mrs. Myrle M. D oty and their 
three chi ld ren, D onna, l.yl~, and Charles, 
live at Sycamore .. Mrs. D oty (Violet A. 
Barrelt,, diploma 1928) taug ht the fifth 
grade at Geneva before her marriage. 

M r, and Mrs. Ned Romine, married in 
.May of 1947, live near Tuscola. Mrs. 
Romine ( Lois Harder, d ip loma 1928) is 
a first grad e instructor in Tuscola. 

M iss Esther Marie Husted (diploma 
1928) now lives in Euclid, Ohio, where 
she is a saleswoman for J ameson & 

Moelkr, Realtors-Keepers o f the Keys. 
She is ta king a course in real estate a t 
Cleveland College. 

.Mr. and M rs. August F. Joellcnbcck 
li,•e in Mascoutah, ;:nd Mr. J oellenbeck 
(degree 1928) is a retail lumber dealer 
the-re. He once taught for a }'Car near 
Niantic. He reports that his daughter 
Eunice w,\S married April 24 to Calvin 
Wah l of Summerfield. 

Luella A. \'v'ill iams (degree 1928). on 
the faculty at Monmouth College, Mon
mout h, writes: " l spent a weekend in 
Bunker Hi ll recently- I 've never seen 
such a sight! Fires burning all over town 

of rhe remains of the houses which had 
to b~ torn down after the tornado- Clara 
Whitfield l\fason's lovely old house among 
them. Their c:ir and trailer, however, 
we-re not wrecked, so they did have a 
roof ov~r their heads. T hie Red Cross was 
doing a very fine job o f feeding the citi• 
z•t ns- 1 ate in line wirh them after help
ing p ick up rubble all <la}'!" Mrs. Mason 
r : ccived a d-egrcc frcm ISNU in 1928. 

Miss J os.~phine Coosey (degree 1929) is 
,Ill instructor a t the Clarke Junior High 
Schflol, East St. Louis. She has a master's 
degf'~e from St. Louis University. 

Harris Dean (degree 1929) was fca• 
tu red in the D ecember-J anuary issue o f 
Ill ino is Education, p ublished by the Illi
nois Educat ion Associatio;"I . H e is d i. 
r~rtor of student teaching at Ball State 
Teachers College, Muncie, Ind. 
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Mrs. Ton~ Steward (Louise Francis 

Howard, diploma 1929) is a housewife at 
\\Yest Palm lkach. Fla. She t:1u_i::ht at 
M oweaqu:1 for one y< :H following her 
gradu:1titl n frvm lSNU. 

fl.I r.__ 1\faxin c Elliott Hauc:1 D rc,.Jxi:ck 
(diploma 1929) is cashier for Guided 
T ours of Rockcfollc.·r Crntcr, New York 
Ci t}' · Bcfor<-' ~oini:; to N ::w YMk, she 
wa, owner and rnanaj:!er of a ,t;roccry :rnd 
;tppliance srnre in D, L;rnd. Her husband. 
Jo hn Dr~sback. was kill<:d in action in 
France. Mrs. Drcsback writes that she 
enjoys the News L~ttcr and that she srnds. 

it on to M rs. O la E. Fee ( Beatrice \ '<lr i~ht, 
diplom.1 1929) of N ~w 11:tvcn, Conn. 

Mi:>s Flor-';!ncc Ho:rnc (dc~rec 1929) is 
biolo~a' instructor at the \Xfoodrow Wil
son High School, Youngstown. Ohio. 
where· she has been emplore<l sinc-.,, 1929. 
She has a maqer's degr• e from the Uni

vcrsit)' of Pittsbu rgh. 

1930-33 
Jos("p h Hobbs ( 1927-30) of H:1va,rn 

w:1s recent!}' nominated as governor of the 
l •i6th Rot:uy Club district. He is super

intendent of the schools in Mason County. 

Mr. and M rs . T.eo C. Dillon and their 
son. Ho ward \Venclell, live at Green 
Valley. M rs. Dil lon ( M ildrnl Isenho we r , 
dc~rcc 1930) tau,ght at G reen Valley be
fore her m:nriage. 

M rs. Carl Christnrnn (Mabel Kurth, di
ploma 1930) is assisrnnt business mana.ccr 
of the G ailey Eye Clin ic, Bloomin.{:.to n. 

She had tau~ht at Kincaid and at Downs. 
Mrs. Paul G. lvfoore (Opal V. A ll ison. 

diploma 193 1) is a hous•ewife at Ni:1ntic 
She has taught at Latham. Niantic. :rnd 
Illiopolis. and once wo rked in the I lli
o polis Ordin,1nce Plant. 

M iss Elma M a r r Brook s (de_cree 1931) 
i:- a commerce instructor in the Manual 

Training H igh School, Peoria. She re
c-::ivcd :1 master's degree from the St:1te 
University of Io wa. Iowa City, in 1943. 

i\fr. :-tnd Jl.frs . Harr)' Knuth anO thei r 
two d:1ughters, Charlotte K:-ty and l.oi~ 
Elaine, live ~tt Flana~:111. M rs. Knuth 
(S)•lvia Kalhcr ine G,er if!, diploma 193 I) 
w:1s f:raduated fro m Mennonite Hospital 
Trainin.c: School. Bloomington, in 1939 
.rnd now do<:s p;ut-tim~ nursing. 

l\-lrs. Josephine M ann Munro {diploma 
1931) was rcccntl}' dectcd president o f 
the Parent-Teacher Associ:-ttio n at Frank
lin School. Bloomins.ton. 

Miss Fannie Vicwria Q uick (<liplon•a 
1931) is socia l sci·encc instructor in the 
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\\/arsaw ~rndc school. She h:ts been an 

instructor there for rh t past 2 1 years. 
Mrs. :ind M rs. \'v'illiam Thom;H 

Karcher live in Cairo with their two 
rhilclr(·n. r-.Ltr}' Beth. five r ·~ari- old, :rn<l 
\Xli lliam Thonus. Jr., born February 6, 
19,f6. ~trs. Karcher ( Mary Edith Boyd . 
-1<:,c.ree 1932) t:luf:ht in a second 1,:radc ar 

C.tiro from 1932 to 1938. 
!\f iss Inez Lu cile fiut·, (de~re-!' 1932) 

li,•es at D;uwille. Cal. She is a p:1rtne r 
in a pottery workshop at Alamo. 

Jo hn Norman Carls (d egree 1932) is :t 

special lcctur.::: r in .~co_f:rnph)' at Geo rge 
Washin,L:ton Universit)', \'(/ashin,{:.t<rn, 

0 . C. He is the author of W o rld Nc i1!h• 
bors T od ay, an act ivit)' textbook in ek

mcnt:ll')' .l:COF,raph)'· 
M r. ,md M rs. Gt.:>orp;c D . Conlee and 

thc:ir dau.i::htc·r, Kathryn Gail , liv-~ at Chi

C.t,i.:o. l\1 r. Conkc :lltcnded ISNU from 
19)0 to 1932 : i\ l rs. Conlee, the former 

i\1a q:.:aret T owse, received a diploma in 
1936. 

i\.fiss Frances .i\"1'. Godfri:-y (diplonrn 
19;2) is secretary to President George D. 
Stoddard vf th(• Universit)• of Illinois. 

l.aVcrn F loyd Haag (degree 1932) is 
voc:uion:tl <.-d ucatio n fidd supervisor at 
Cullom. 

l\[ iss Pauline Ma c Lcasman (de,c.rcc 
19H) is principa l of the Stuart School, 
Sprin.c;fiel<l. She had prcviousl)' tau,:.ht at 
the Arrowsmith grndc school, Mt. Carroll 
~radc schoo l , and th~ Douglas School. 

Springfield. 

Miss Ekelcna R uben (de~ree 1932) 
,caches mathematics and soci,11 science al 

the r-.fodora High School. She is a life 
member of the ISNU Alumni Association. 

Mr. and l\frs. Thornas l':. Mand eville 

and their three children, .i\fartha Sue. 
Tommy. and Michael, live at Win nebago. 
Mrs, l\fandevi lk · ( Do r is La Mastc r , dep;ree 
1933) is in1erest<'d in school reor,c.aniza
tion in W innebago County and serves as 
ch:-tirm:111 o f home room mothers for the 
local PTA. 

Arthu r J aco b Lirwillcr (degree 1933) 
is owrr r of the John D eere Farm Imple
ment Business at Mil ledgevi l le. He was 
principal of the Mi lledj?;evi llc ,c:rade 

school from 1937 to 1941. 

Glen Isenhou r M }'crs (<legre-~ !933) is 
educationa l salesman for the So uth
W estern Publ ishing Co ., Dallas, T ex. 

M r. and f,.frs. Mrers and their daugh1crs, 
Anne and Lynne, live at D::-nton. 

Mr. :1nd M rs. Ardmon Andrew.) and 
their daughter, Ramo na M ae, born April 

3. 19-17. live· a t Melvin. M rs. Andrews. 
the former Edna Reep (d iploma 1933) . 
t.iught for 11 ycus in rura l schools o f 
Ford Co un1y. 

~l i:.s J eanelle Ro.)s (1932-33) h.1s been 
;1ppoin1:'.'<I .)Llpcrvisor o f the Arncric:111 

Red Cross hospital sr rvicc in the Ha
w:1ii,rn Islands are:1. She is :1 veteran of 

nearly IO t : ars of Red Cross service. She 
b eg,rn her duties in April, short!}' befor(' 
the Army o pened its ne w 1.500 b ed Trip• 
lcr General Hospital in Hono lulu, alld 
S\:pcrvis-~s approximate l)• 15 hospital 
wo rkers. 

Mis:- Huth W'alke r (degree 19H). vo

cati<>nal ,i:;uidancc director in the Spring
field school syste m. is director of re

s· .nch for Aptitud·~ Research, luc. T he 
or~anization sells tests to tell what johs 
would suit their customc:1·s best :1nd in 
which jobs they would be most l ikely to 
succeed :1nd be happ)'. Miss Walker p~
par~·d the test portfolio, and wi ll analyze 
test results :1nd prepue ~1 personal re pon 
for -~ach customer. 

1934-36 
·ri.1i.)S Carolynn Lue lla Verr is (degre: 

193,i) is English instructor at thr 
Herscher Township High School. She 
has taught at Streator :md at i\lonroc, 
Conn. 

i-.rrs . Wilfred 0 . Thorne (Mrs. 0 culah 
Sd1roe ppcl G r,-:-er, diploma 1934 ) is prin

cip:11 of the D onkvilk· School. Coll ins
vil le . At o ne time she operated :1 priv:1te 
kindergarten. 

Harold J.~slcr (1933-34) is coach of 
th<: Ch:unpai~n High School bask-:th:111 
te:-im. one o f 1he 16 state baskctb:-t ll 
finalists in M arch. 

Mr. and ~fr~. 1-aurence Agnew anti 
thei r son, 1.:-twr~nce, J r ., live :-it Rich
m<md, Va. l-.fr-:. Agn•~w is the former 

Ada LindsC)' (diplo ma 1934) . 
Miss H dcn Jean i1c:Connell (d t ,(.::rC(.: 

193'1 is English instructo r :lt the G len

bard T ow nship H ish School. Glen Ell)'n . 
She has a nrnster·s degree f rom th·~ Sta te 
Un iversity o f Iowa, Io wa City. 

Charles R. Marsh (<l,..g ree 1934) recent
ly rc-sign: d his position in 1he science de

partment at O s wego State T eachers Col
leg" . Oswe,c.::o. N. Y. He is now :tssistant 
professor o f e lectrical ·:on,c:inccrin,c: at the 
P~nns)•h ·ania St:tte College, State Co ll --,::;e. 
Pa. T his summer he will go h ) Cap<: 
Cod. Mass., where he wi l l do in.)trumcnt 

d ".':-igning for 1he W oods Ho le O ccan
usrnphic II!st itut<:. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray \X'ill is Oesch of San 
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Antonio, T·tx., :ire the parents of a son, 
Terr)' Jay, born J:muary ) 1. They have 
one daughter, Bonnie Rae, born in I 943. 
i\ lr. Oesch (degree 1934) is assistant pro
frssor of mathematics at th·t Trinity Uni
,,crsity. San Antonio. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lesl ie Byron Poland live 
in Floral Park, 1. Y., and .Mr. Pobnd 
(degree 1934) is chemist for the General 
Anilin•..: and Film Corporation jn New 

York. Afte r graduating from ISNU, he 
served as chemist for the lnternationaJ 
l-larvC"ster Compan)' in Chicago and as in
strutor in chemistry at Ho fstr:i. College, 
Hempst-: ad, N . Y. H e i s a life member of 
the ISN U Alumni Association. 

Ed Rashkc (degree 193,f) is coach at 
the C linton High School, Clinton, b. H e 
rc:ccntl~• spoke at tl)',e Coal City High 
School alumni banquet. 

/I.fr. and i\frs. L)'IC P:.'lulsen and their 
son, f-rcdcrick, four )'Cars o ld, live o n 
a farm ne.u .~1l inier. Since the Minier 
High School was unable to secure a com
merce teacher, Mrs. Paulsen (Edna U lmer, 
deJ;n.•::- 193'1) spends her mornings there 
as commcrci:d ins1rucror. 

.I\l iss Anna Ernestine \X/c1v.! (degree 
193/4) is o n the focult)' of the Bap1is1 State 
Hospita l School of Nursing, Little Rock, 
Ark. She rec-tived her nurse's training at 
W estern Reserve Universil)', C lcvel:tnd, 
Ohio . 

.Mrs. G eorge Potosk)' (Maxine Coates, 
d·egree 1935) writes: ··since gradua ting 
in 1935, I did post-graduate work at 
Burlington, la., College of Commerce and 
at White water State Teachers College, 
\Xlhitc wa1er, Wis. 1 taught in the public 
schools of North Dakota, \Y/isconsin, and 
Gladstone, Ill. In 1940, 1 resigned at 
Gladstone and accepted a civil service 
appointment as secrttary-receptionist for 
me quartermaster corps of the Army, 
stationed at Burlington, la. H erc l met 
Ill)' husband, on active d ut)' with 1he 
Navy, so I resigned from the Army. 
While he was gone in the A leutian and 
South Pacific c:1mp:1igns, I worked at rea r
ing our babies, now just five :1nd six 
yea rs old. Our permanent home is San 
Jose, Cal. I sptnd m)' time gett ing our 
~iris o ff to kinde rgarte n and first grade. 
Being a parent is a big assignment." 

Mr. and Mrs. FIO)'J Frederick Nuhn 
:1nd their daughter, Sand r:t Suzanne, live 
at Anniston, Ala. Befor-e her marriage in 
1938, Mrs. Nuhn ( Lo uise Koeh ler~ degree 
1935) taught home economics at Melvin 
and at 1vfetamora. 
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Alumnus Likes Baseball 
Ralph C. Kingcr)' of Chicago was 

among fo rmer ISNU students who 
watched the Univ•:rsit)' w in a baseb:tll 
game from DePaul UniV'Crsity May 14 
at \'(/ rigley Field and lose br o ne 
point to the Universit)' o f Chicago tll't 
following d:ty at Stagg Field. In a 
recent letter to P resident Fairchild he 
commtms, .. I was v..:-r)' much pleased 
with the turnout of former JSNU stu
dents at both games. As a matter of 
fact, I person:dly met a few o f the 
a lumni whom J hadn't se-211 for 10 or 
15 )'Cars. 

"Outsiders in the stands commented 
on how well the ISNU te:un loo kc<I, 
and many o f the a lumni said th-~ Uni
versi ty should perform in this m:tnner 
more o ften. It definitely g ives the 
spectators a mental picture o f our in
stitution which draws favorable reac
tion. The team's spi r it and co:tching 
were vcq• o utstanding. 

" In the future, if there is any pOS• 
sible chance, 1 think we should tl'y to 
foste r this same 1ype o f game bcc:tusc 
11 is bcn<:ftcial to the Universit)' and 
also to the pla)•ers the mselves. J imag. 
inc those bO)'S were filled with the o ld 
JSNU pep when thC)' had the privi lege 
of playing on W rigle)' Field. An)1 lhing 
that )'OU can do to keep this movement 
rolling will be :.'lpprcciatt<I." 

.Mr. and 1--frs. Thomas Dunaway of 
Bellwood a re the pare11ts o f twins, a 
son and a daughter, born January 12 
in Bloomington. i\frs. Dunaway is the 
fo rmer Doro1hr Mc)•e rs (degree 1935) . 

\ 'v'i lliam Lee Rea.ug h (degree 1935) is 
s uperin1endcnt of schools :i.t D o lton. 
fl.·lrs. 'Reaug h is tll-! former Irene L. 
Dunbar (diploma 1929). 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Upson and 
their daughter, Mar)' Louise, born in 
19-16, live at Janesville, \Xlis. Mr. Upson 
is count)' superintendent of schools for 
Rock Count)', with officts in J:1.nesvill·e. 
/1.l rs. Upson is the former He len Louise 
Sen g.er (diploma 1935) . 

i\·frs . Maurice Lauher (Verna Margu e t 
\Xla llace, diploma 1935) is a housewife 
:i.t Mol ine. The La uhcrs hav•e two 
child l'en, 1\fargare1 and i\faurice. 

Phyll is Aon Wacd (193 1-35) is a 
recreational worker at the Anny and 
Nav)• Hospital, Hot Springs, Ark. 

.Mrs. Beatrice Dushert Adkins ( diplom:i. 
1936) writ·es : " \'<le (m}' family- husband 
and three boys) mov-ed to Albuquerque, 
N . 1-.·lex., in A ugust from Glen Ellyn. 
The chief reason for the ch:i.nge was ll'l)' 

having sinus trouble. \X1e are really e n
jo)•i1,g the wonderful sunshine. T o me 
the climate is ideal. It really lives up 
to its nan~ , 'The L:1nd of T omorrow.' 
Our o ldest bo)', frank, is enrolled at 
ISNU this )'Car. H e is taking geograph)' 
:rnd lives at Smith Hal l. H e loves it and 
is a loy:t l lSNU rooter. W e have twin 
bo)•S, Sam :i.nd Bill, who :i.re juniors htrc 
at high school. Jo September, 1 began 
teach ing :lt the Indian School at Santa 
D omingo. II is a picturesque Indian 
village, n<.stlcd in bctwc.-cn lo w mo un
ta ins. Beautiful roads leading to it wind 
in :tnd out of the hills and mountains. 
I reall)' e njo)'ed it vt r)' much and found 
it very challenging. There is nothing 
stupid or backward :i.bout the l ndi:i.n 
chi ldr.en; and when thC)' revert to their 
lnd i:tn lingo, ther rcall)' Aoor rou .. . At 
present I am spending Ill)' days in the 
sunshine, drinking in beautiful mounta in 
views. 

!\Ir. and M rs. Donald Vernon Chaprn:tn 
.rnd thei r daughter, l.inda Ann, Jive at 
D tc:t1ur, whc·re .Mr. Chapman (d iplom:t 
1936) is m:i. nager of the bookkee ping de
partment at Millikin Nation;1.I Dank. 

I\ l r. :ind Mrs. !\lax Kahn had a two-man 
show o f their paintings, lithographs, and 
o ther :trt work on displ:ty in the- \Xlin
ne tka g alleries in Mal'ch. Both are instruc-
10rs at the C hicago Art Institute .. Mrs . 
Kahn is the former .Ekanor Coen 
(193/4-36) . 

Ho me r Lee Cox (dc:,grce 1936) is in
structor in business w riting at North• 
western University, Evanston. H e llolds 
:t nrnster·s d egree frorn Northwestern. 

Jn addition to being a housewife, Mrs. 
Creston Fluegel ( M:i.rjorie Dun n ington, 
diplom:t 1936) serves as substitute teacher 
for the Pekin grad-e schools. i\fr. and . 
Mrs. Fluegel have a son :tnd a daughter. 

In :i. recent letter to the alumni office, 
Mrs. B. 0. M:i.cdonald (Anelra Ed wards, 
d iploma l 936) wrote : '"Since receiving Ill)' 

diploma from ISNU, I've led an interest• 
ing and vari·ed life. I taught in Illinois 
for four and a h.-ilf ye:irs. In 1941 1 mar
ried and cam.e to Ann Arbor, Mich., to 
live. M>• husband is in the automobile 
business, and J am a housewife and moth
er. We have three boys, Bruce. four and 
a half, Rodney. one and a half, and Clark, 
six weeks o ld. W e spend the summers at 
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our couage on Portage Lake. We've trav

eled in all but three of the United States 

and have dipped into Canada and Mexico. 

Lif-c- is pleasant here in Ann Arbor, and 
the univ-crsity offers a wealth of concerts, 

lectures, etc.'' 

.Mr. :tnd ,Mrs. Alfred W. DeLonais live 

on a farm near Kankakee. Mrs. Delonais 

( Barbara Claire Goepper, diploma 19,6) 

taught rural schools in Kankakee Count)' 

for several years. 

George La1ham (degree 19%) had one 

of the 16 finalists at the state basketball 

tournament in Champaign this year. He 

coaches the Quincy High School team. 

Mrs. Ovid L. Mapl<,s ( Eva Joan Pfaff, 

Jiploma 1936) is third srade instructor in 

the Center School, Freeport. l-.fr. Maples 

:ittended JSNU during 1935-36. Th<:)' have 

one son, Rich:i.rd, 10 years o ld. 

1fr. :rnd Mrs. George Maurice Merkle 

own and operate a hatchery at North 

Manchester. Ind. M r. Merkle attended 

ISNU in the summer of 1936. Mrs ~-ferkle 

is the former .Edith Shakespeare (degree 

1936). 

Miss Nancy Raisbeck (degree 1936) 

recently accepted :1 position in the engi

neering libr:try of 1~ Universi1y of ~,tich

igan, Ann Arbor. She had been a member 

ef the librnry .')t:tff :tt ISNU since last 

September. 

Mr. and Mrs. Truman SaAe of S:in 

l.c:andro. C:1I., are the parents of a daugh

ter, born recent ly, This .is their second 

daughter. Mr. Sage (degree 1936) is 

assist.1nt manager of 1hc w-estern division 

of Caterpillar T ractor Company. 

1937-39 
Mr. and l\frs. Francis H. Brown live at 

Decatur, where Mr. Brown (degree 1937) 

is assistant professor of mathematics at 

J ames Mill ikin University. Th-ey have two 

sons, Robert, born in 1942, and David 

Lee. born April 25, 1947. 

M rs. Maxine G roves Lyons (degree 

1937) l ives in Kentucky. where she is do

ing physiotherapy at Fort Thomas. 

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Boyd live at 

J acumba, Cal. Mrs. Boyd, the former 

Ola Ka"1ryn Huddltsion (d;plmoa 1937), 

·ompleted nurse·s training in 1946. 

Miss Lillian Huneke (degree 1937) is 

assistant to the principals o( Center 

School and Henney School, F reep0rt. She 

writes: "The ISNU News Lener is al

ways welcome!" 
Mr. and Mrs. Les ter H. Schroeder live 

on a farm near Peotone. They have two 
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adopted daughters, Joy Ann and Jane 

Kay. Mrs. Schroeder is the former 

Margaret Laura Johnston (diploma 1937). 

Mrs. Aurhur E. Riuer (Lora A. Lunu• 

den, degree 19>7) of Springfield sa)'S 

that her present position is th~t o( "moth

er," The Rittcrs have two daughters, 

Edith Ann, born July 13, 19•H, and Linda 

Su-:-. born June 19, 1947. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ric.+.ard Gi llette Chambers 

ancl their claughter, Marcia Ann. live at 

Palos Heights. Mr. Chambers (d<:grce 

1938) is territory repre~ntative for the 

Socony Vacuum Oil Company. Mrs. 

Chambers is the former Harriet Be)'er 

(degree 1938). 
Mr. and Mrs. l~rnnk Trigg of Lincoln 

:ire the parents of a son, Thomas William. 

born March 31. Mrs. Trigg is the former 

Helen Combs (degrne 19,s). 
Miss S>•lvia Goodheim (degree 1938) 

is crnployed by the department of Army 

p~rsonnel in German)'. She is located at 

Frankfurt. 
Evelyn Gourley (degree 1938) works 

for the Naval Communication!- Annex in 

Washington, D. C. She will soon fini sh 

work for a master's degree at George 

Washington Univ,crsity there. 

Paul S. Ives (degree 1938) has been 

engaged in farming since 191'5. Before 

the war he was agriculture i1lSlruc1or :ti 

Sa>•hrook and Colfax High Schools. t...frs. 

Ives is the former Mar)' Rogers (1936-39). 

T he)' have two children, Karen Joy, three 

years ol(I, and P:tu l Thomas, born April 

2), 1947. 
Vance Kauffold (degree 1938) lives at 

Taylorvilk. where he and his brother-in

law have an auto accessory and electric 

appliance store. 
Mr. and Mrs. \ '(l'i ll iam H enderson May 

l ive- ;U Springfield, where Mr . . May (de• 

gree 1938) is a retail jeweler. Mrs. May 

is 1he former Ferne Nicol (degree 1937). 

T hey have two sons, five and two >•ears 

old. 
Miss Elizabeth lavinnia Stuck (diploma 

1938) is a fourth grade instructor at 

Dixon. She previously taught at Alta, 

Dunlap, and Rantoul . 

M r. and M rs. Russell S. Perry and their 

son. 'Richard, one year old, live at Rich

land, Wash. Mrs. Perry is the former Marr 

Sue W h ite (degree 1938). 

Burrell s ;shop (degree 1939) is elec

tronic engineer for Electronic Research 

Laboratories. Mr. and Mrs. Bishop and 

their son, Gregory James, live at Cam• 

bridge, Mass. t..·frs. Bishop is the former 

Marjorie H anson (degree 1939). 

.Mr. and ?t.frs. Earl Mart in Grotkc of 

Corpus Christi, Tex., are the parents of 

a daughter, Gail, born January 23. Mr. 

Gro1ke (degree 19>9) reports that Gail 

has no middle name--she·s going to 

choose htr own when she gets o ld 

enough! H e is head of the education and 

psychology department at Corpus Christi 

Junior College. 

ri.fr. and Mrs. Vincent B. Hare of Pismo 

Beach, Cal., are the parents of a daughter, 

Mary Luana, born February 18. M r. H:ue 

(degree 1939) is in charge of a pleasure 

resort at Pismo Beach. 

Mrs. Juani5'l Eloise Jenkins (degre-e 

1939) is assistant secrewry of the Oak 

,Park Chambc. r of Commerce. She prc

,•iousl)• served as a sociol caseworker for 

the Cook County burt"au of public wtl

fore. 

Mr. and Mrs. lewis 0. Kerwood live at 

Galesburg, where Mr. Kerwood (degree 

1939) is registrar of the Galesburg divi

sion of the University of lllinois. Tht"y 

have one daughter, Sus:111, one year old. 

.l\frs. Kerwood is the former Frances 

Jarre ll (degree 1930). 

Corp. and Mrs. Fr3r"is E. Brown of 

Straubing, Germany, arc the par<nts of 

:t daughi-tr born March 6. Mrs. Brown 

is the former Ada Louise Malmberg 

(1937-39). 

Mr. and Mrs. Russell G. Mills are the 

parents of a. daughter, Darlene, born 

February 18. They have a son three 

years o ld. Mr. !>mis (d<grc-e 19>8) is 

seventh grade instructor and dirtctor 

of athletics at th-e South Central School, 

Dixon. M rs. Mills is the former Dorothy 

1' . Neal (diploma 1940). 

l'loreno, L . Reece (degree 19,9) lives 

at Urbana, where sh: is employed in the 

circulation department of the library at 

the Uni,•ersity of Ill inois. 
Harold J . R:-nner (degree 1939) is prin

cipal of the Lincoln School, &llwood. 

Mr. and Mrs. Renner and their six-)•ear• 

old daughter, Kathryn, live at Maywood. 

W illiam Small, J r. (degr~ 19>9) of 

Champaign was admitted to the bar in 

May. After passing his bar exams, h'C' was 

sworn in by the Illinois Supreme Court. 

An article by Miss Ellen Sorensen (de

grte 1939), entit led " W o rth lnvestigat

ing," appeared in the February issue of 

lilinois Vocational Progress. The article 

tells about a placement booklet, also 

called "Worth Investigating, .. sent to 

prospective employers in DeKalb about 

high school students qualifi-ed. as office 
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workers. Miss Sorensen is a business 

education teacher at DeKalb Township 

Hi1:h School. 
Max Frcd~rick P uua.1mp (degree 1939) 

i:i .rn instructor in ,i;pccch at Brad ley Uni

versity. Peo ria. M r. a nd M rs. Puttrnmp 

have- one :,on, Stanton. 

Leo Clair Stin.~ (dc~r:c 1939) has been 

,1ppoin tcd a:isistant professor of history 

,tnd political science at James Millikin 

Universit)'. D('Catur. His new position 

bc,i.:in:i next foll. At the pl'e:i<.nt time h<· 

is tc:tchin,':_ part-time at the Univcrsil)' of 

11'.inois and complC'ling work on his doc

tor,ttc. 
l-.l r . and Mrs. Ralph Irwin live at lhlti

murl'. Md. , where i\l r . lrwh is field 

.ICCou,uant with Stone and \XIC'b:,t-:r Eni:i

nccrinE, Corporation. The nature of hb 

Job c:rnscs the family 10 move every two 

)'Cars or .)0. Mrs. I rwin is 1hc fonm r 

Gcnc,,i :-vc \Valston (degree 1939). 

1940 
Mi)S Ruth Ad amson (degree 19-f0) i) 

third ,::radc instructor in the \~ashing.ton 

School, Decatur. Site IHe,•iously held a 

similar po)ition :u Ros.)vi lle. 

Charles Disd1off ( 1939-40) \\,b one uf 

s-~vcr:11 veterans fcatored in .111 :uticlc 

conC'~rnin,:; cx-<;crviccmen rHentlr pub

li)hcd in the Bloomington Pa111a~raph. 

~Ir. OischolT, :1 dance band lc,1<kr before 

1h~ war, is now a pr:1cticing chi roprac1or 

in Normal. 
Mr. and itrs. Oliver Buc:k of Norm.ti 

arc the p:trcnts of a d:rnghtcr. Nancy Ann. 

born Fcbru,l r)' 10. Mr. Buck (dcgr<"C 

1910) is <loin,:: gra<luate work at ISNU. 

H ::- h.1s accc-pted a 1:>0si1ion as principal 

of 1h~ recent!)• or_l;anizcd sr:11..lc school 

unit .u Farnl<·r Cit)' · 

Mrs. James Nelson P:t)•nc (~1arr Srl

vi:1 Grc('nc, degree 1940) is a housewife 

at Odell. Her husband is to be released 

from hi) duties as an Arm)' phrsician 

July I and will do a twO-)'CM rtsidenq, in 

:t Los Angclc·s hospital. They hav-e two 

Jaus.:;htcrs. M:tr)' Sylvia, three .1nd one

half )'Cars old, and Margaret Susan, two 

years old. 
Mrs. Robert l\louhon (Ooroth)' Her

ron, diploma 1940) h,b been -emplo)'ed 

b)• the Naturnl Histor)' Surve)' board at 

Urb:tn:1. She is assis.:ncd to the section of 

fauni)tic surVC)'S and insect identification. 

~I r. and M rs. John K.ehner o f Cedar 

Falls, la., arc the parents of a daughter, 

M,u·y J ean. born March }. Mr. Keltner 

r("("ei,•ed a degree from ISNU in 19·10: 

~l rs. Keltner, the former Alberta Cochran, 
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attended I NU Jurin,; 193-1-36 and 19-;9. 

10. 
~tr. and ~lrs. Ve rnon Pcplow of Trc• 

•"ont ,tr-""' lh<· p.1rcnh of a Jau_c:ht<•r. Char

luU(' Jo)•Ce, born Fcbru.1ry 15. Mrs. Pep

low is the former Viq..:in ia Kindred (di

plom.1 19-10). 

Orville R:i)mond 1cul!.'ship (d"~rce 

19-t0) coach<:-. at th-~ Hillsboro Hi.c:h 

School. H is t<'am w:1,; also one of the 

16 fi'lalists i'l the stale ha,;kctball tourna

ment. 

C. Edwin Pearso n (dc~rec 1910) is the 

author of an article, " Prop~r Equipment 

Can lie-Ip." publishcc.f i!l the Fchru;lr)' 

is~uc of lll inoi) Voc.uional PrOJ!rC)S. Th:: 

article ,:ives a d '"'scription and pictures of 

th<- rC'lail trainin1,: unit used jn the di,;trih

tive C'c.lucation course at Dec11ur Hi,:h 

School. i\fr . P<..•arson is dis1rih111iv<..· ed

ucation coorc.linator at the his:,h school. 

Mr. and Mr,;. John f. Stein :md thc·ir 

two children, Donald and Loi~, live at 

Sible)', Mn;, Stein i-. the former Mar)' 

Oli r}~ RichardMm (diploma 19,10). 

Mr~. \'(/arr<-n E. L1n,:c ( K:athlc<-n Shof

ner. diploma 1940) is a housewife, living 

near J>"rinccton. 

M r,;. Lester Gamboe (Margaret Tarlor·, 

c.kgr--c 1910) i.) sc-crctar)' for the Taylor 

Tr:111)fcr CornJ>.ln}'. Inc., Kanbkce. Shl· 

is J life mc·mb<..·r of the IS 1l' Alumni 

1h~oc."i.,1ion. 
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M r. ,111J Mr,. Franci,; A. Ann-.:J:('r) live 

:u llurlinj.::tOn, l:1. Mrs. Anne,::.crs (Vic.la 

Fort Annc~crs, de,c;rce 19-11) is social sci

ence in,;;truclor at the Horace M:tnn Jun

ior Hi.c;h School, Burlington. 

?-.·ti,) Edith f:1)'C Ur)•:tn (de,i::rcc 1911) 

ttachcs at th" Gilpin School, :rn elemcn

t:tr)' school, in Denver, Co lo. 

M r). Charles Calhoon ( I-Jele n ~lobcrl)', 

de1,:rce 1941) recently rcprescntcc.l ISNU 

at th~ inau,:uration of Dr. \~ilbur 

W a llace \'(fhite as president o f 1hc Cni

\!Crsit)' of Toledo. T oledo. Ohio. Mr. 

Calhoon (de,:r-:-c 1938) is assi,;tant pro

f"ssor of mathematics a t the Uni\Crsit)' of 

Toledo. He plans 10 attend the reunion 

of hi) class in June. 

Mr. and M rs. Robert Le: Cramer )i,•c 

.lt Vandalia. where Mr. Cramer (degree 

19111) is science instructor. Before the 

war he tau,c;ht at Danvcr, High School. 

GCQr~~ F. Guinan (19\9-41) rc-ccntl)• 

left for J.tpan to serve for two yc:1rs a) 

a civilian cmplO)'C'<' of th<· Arm)' of Occu

pation. He completed ,;imilar \N\'iCc in 

Japan a few months ago. 

Mr .. md Mo. Ru,.) 11 Anc.ler,on and 

1hc·ir ,011, J ohn Robert, horn la,t Jul)', 

live ,ti fairfid d. J\l rs . J\nd"rson 1-, the 

formN Virginia llarlan (c.llJ,.:rce 19-11). 

KennC'lh M. 1 laup.hcr (c.legr<c 19-fl) 1s 

;1,si,t,llll 111.111,lt,:.<.'r of th<: Owatonn., I fide 

.ind Fur Compall)', Owawnn.1, t-.linn. T h~ 

lbuJ,.:IH:)~ h;t\·e one J.u,~htcr, Kathqn 

Anne, thr,c ycH, old. 

t-.lr. and Mrs. Paul J\I, Scott and their 

two d.tus.:.ht<:r, live at Mahomet. J\larr 

Katherine was born an l 9f6 and P.1uktte 

Anne on Dec. 25, 1947. l\hs. Scott is the 

formc:r Dorothea I lazen (diploma 19-11) 

MC\. GctHJ:C \V/. Mortl,1nd ( Clarah lie 

llu1,-:~i11,, degr<.·c.: 19-f I) write): " M)• 

hrothtr. Harold R. Hu~~ins (degree 

19:;5). hi!! wifr. Min Rich.trd Carl, :-inJ 

ll'. w d.tut,:.h_ter, M.1 rtha Ro)C (born July 

2-f. 19-1 .. ). ju)t r<:CC'ntl)• mov('d in10 their 

nc·.v home at 1'<"wton Center, Mass. 

1--farnltl 1, sci<.·ncc.: instructor at Rivers 

Countr)' Day School, Ch<:..tnut Hill, Mass. 

.tnd or_c:,tnist of an Epi-.cop.tlian Church 

in \Xlaban. Mass., ,o he is quite buS)'· 

.My l11"hand i-; enrolled in the college of 

cni-::inc:cring at the Univer!!ity of Illinois; 

,ind I .un workinJ; as .t rcrnrc.1 clerk in the 

n.Hur.tl hi,;tor)' lihrar)' on c:1.mpu-.. M)' 

molh<:r i~ with us, takin_i! care of Sh.tron 

(,1lmo,1 twv), who is on 1he run all day 

lont,:.. I wa, lhrillc.-J to 'ltt: M rs. T. \~. 

Mchk·r (1\lar)' Jean I lo((man, c.l<.·grce 

19·B) wlu.:n she w,1s in Illinois for the 

Chri,tm.h holida)•S. 1-lcr )'Oung dau,::hter, 

lfc-lcn. is ,1 swc<:t bahy. akrt and fricntll)'. 

"i1h a lo,cly srnilc. The Mchlcrs li\'c at 

\'(l:wnc,horo, Va. \Xlc're .tll bu))' here. 

hut not too bu))' to wdcome o ld friend ... 

The Qu:trt: rlr ;rnd News Letter look govd 

h) mc, as c.lo all the Nornul ~r.tds 1 sec on 

carnpu'-. some of whom .trc: \Xiii ma 

\'(lohlcr (degree 1911), 1hc Tom SIOm• 

bau~hs, F.sth':'r Vannice (tle,c:rce 1910), 

Jame~ DcPcw (dq~rce 1911). th(• John 

Srotts, th~ Lee DrummCU.), the F.u.!,:.en1.

Garrisons, Richard Calkin-. (dcgre-~ 1916). 

\'(lilm.t Bailey (Mr, . A.G. Ward, c.lCFrCC 

19·12), :ind other) who)c faces I can't 

name!'" Mr. Stornbau_c:h was grac.lua1ed 

from I NU in 19-11: i\lr,. Stombau~h i~ 

the former Hckn Dodson (degree 1942) 

Mr. Sco11 receiv<:c.l a hachclor's de~rct 

in 19f0 .rnd a llU)tcr's d<'!,:rec in 19r; 

~Ir). Scott i) the forni<-r Emil)• Dunn 

(M.S. 19-17). Mrs. Brumn-..:: tt is the

former Eldora Ridel!.~ (<k·~r<•<: 19-12): ~I r. 

Brurnmc1t abo rtCli"cd a dcE:r:e in 1912. 

i\lr. Garri,on wa, _c:r;1duatcd in 1942: :rnd 

Mrs. Garrison. 1he form<:r Ruhr Bruniµ. 

in 1910. 
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.Mr. and Mrs, Shields D. Logsdon of 

Oakland, Cal., are the parents of a son, 
Shields Carroll, born March 17. Mr. 
Logsdon (degree 1941) teaches English 
and drarna in the Hanford Union H igh 
School. Hanford, Cal. 

Mrs. Louise M auh~w s Robison (degree 
1941) writes: "The department of educa• 
tion in Oregon is trying to f' liminate the 
emergency certificates. Therefore most of 
us from out-of-state must attend summer 
school in June. They are issuing provis• 
ional certificates, with a schedule so that 
we can work up to their regular five•)'Car 
c<>rtificatc. One of the requirements is that 
we must rake Oregon laws and Oregon 
history. This eliminates my plan to go to 
Normal this summer. Tenny, my husband, 
is an Oregonian .... He works in the 
woods as a logger. Reedsport is really a 
woodsman's paradise, with three mills and 
numerous logging firms. We are only 
three mi les from the ocean." Mrs. 
Robison t-eaches at the Reedsport Union 
High School. 

Miss Loraine Norvell (degree 1941) is 
an exchange teacher in England this year. 
She lives at Golders Grttn. 

Mr. and M rs. Edward Stinar l ive at 
Streator, where Mrs. Stinar teaches the 
fourth grade at the Greeley School. She 
is the former Pauline Palmore (diploma 
1941). 

1frs. John W. Kueper (Pauline Piou s, 
degree 1941) is p rincipal and upper grade 
teacher at the Shattuc School, Carlyle. She 
had previously taught at Crete. Alton, and 
Virginia. 

1942 
.Miss Lillian Bailey (degr,ee 1942) lives 

in Los Angeles, Cal., where she is work
ing for the Veteran's Administratio n. 

Miss Dorothy Mac Bocoomly (d-egree 
1942) has taught the fourth grade at the 
Bent School, Bloomington, since she was 
graduated from ISNU. She is working on 
a maste r's degree at the University of 
Illinois. 

John Pauick Flem ing (degree 1942) is 
an expediter for the New York Central 
Railroad. He works in the office of th<' 
manager of freight transportation. His 
home is in Yonkers, 1 • Y. 

Mr. and Mrs. Allen T . Andc-rson liv<' on 
a farm near Danville . Mrs. Ander~on is 
the former Barbara Jane Fox (diploma 
1942). 

. Mrs. Rob-ert E. Neuman (C lara Mae 
Hagerman, degree 1942) is librarian o f 
the Burnam Classical Library, University 
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of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio. She pre• 
viously was a librarian at Purdue Uni

vcr~it)'. 
Arthur S. Krane (dcgn:e 1942) is soci~1l 

~'"' mx· instructor at the Bement High 
School. H e has done some graduate work 
at the University o f Illinois. 

.Mr. and Mrs. L}•le Jay Garst and their 
son, Michael Elwood, born May 28, 1947, 
live at Mackinaw. l\"l rs. Garst is th•e 
form..-r G ladys Ruth \'v'arncr (dc:gree 
1942) . 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald W. Steward arc 
making their home at Yorkville. They 
h.ive one daughter, Sharon Lynn, born 
July 11, 19,17, Mrs. Steward is the former 
Eleanor J -:an Barton (degree 1943). 

1943 
Mrs. Do,o,hy G. Busbey (degcee 1943) 

teaches at the 'Washington School, Uloom
ington. She has a master's degree from 
Columbia Universit)'. 

Miss Reva Esther Emery (degree 1943) 
is instructor of business education at the 
Rochester High Sd10ol. She taught for 
one year at DePue. 

Mr. and l\frs. Thomas W. Ii.,fehler and 
their daughter, He len, live in Waynes
boro, Va . .Mr. Mehler, formerly a land
scape artist for a nursery, r;cently became 
general superintendent of Bera! Pen Com
pany. Mrs. Mehler is the former Macy 
J ean Hoffman (degree 1913). 

Miss Doris L. Ho well (degree 1943} is 
commercial teacher at the Roche lle Town• 
ship High School. She has done graduate 
work at the University o f Illinois and at 
N orthwestern University. 

C lyde Meachum (degree 1943) was ad
m itted to the bar in May. He was sworn 
in by the Il linois Supreme Court after 
passing his bar exams . .Mrs. Meachum is 
th(• former Virginia H arvin. She also re• 
c,, ived a <lei;ree from JSNU in 1943, fol
lowing th<.ir marriage. 

.Mr. and .Mrs. Lloyd Miner live in Santa 
Paula, Cal., where Mr. Miner (degree 
1943) teaches chemistry at the Union 
H igh School and Mrs. Miner (Grace 
Stok:-s M ince, degree 1944) serves as 
seventh grade instructor at the Isbell Ele
mentary School. 

Lt. and Mrs. R ichard 0. Barnes are the 
parents of a son, Roy Douglas, born Feb
ruary 29 in Oahu, Hawaii. Mn,. Barnes 
is the fonnec Sylvia Shelby (1940-43). 
Lt. Barnes is stationed at Wheeler Field 
in Oahu. 

Don Springer (1940-43) is the new 
agriculture instructor this semester at tlte 

Ohio High School. H e plans to complete 
versit)' of Illinois in August. 
work for a bachelor's degree at the Uni-

.Mr. and .Mrs. Donald Edward 
,i\lcKinncy, marri-ed last December, arc 
making their home at Mt. Pula~ki. Mr~. 
McKinney, the former Lore n a Van Curen 
(degree 19-'3) is physical education 
teacher at the ll.h. Pulaski Township High 
Sc~ool. 

M r. and Mrs. Donald R. Cooper arc 
making their home at St. Anne. .Mrs. 
Cooper, th(' former Billy J o W addell 
(degree 1943) is doing some substitut,e 
teaching in the St. Anne High School. 
She was commerce ir.structor at Buckley 
fur se,•cral years. 

Mr. and Mrs. ~orge E. Skinner anJ 
th;:ir son, Michael George, one year o ld, 
live at Edwardsville . . M rs. Skinner is the 
former M arian Wenger (degree 1943). 

1944 
Mrs. Jack Kerner (Lois D ;,Jap, 1941• 

44) finished work for a bachelvr's degree 
in physical education at th-e University of 
I llinois a year ago. ,Mr. and Mrs. KeenC'r 
and their eight•month.old son, Gary, Jive 
1n Evansville, Ind. 

J ack Escorcia (degrc·e 1944), physical 
education instructor at the Arenzville 
Community H igh School, had an unde
feated basketball team d uring the past 
wiot~r. 

Mr. and Mrs. Marion Mitchell of Chi
cago arc the parents of a daughter, Karen 
Lynn, born January 24. )\.frs. Mitchell 
is the former Ruth Koltveit (degr~ 1914). 

Mrs. Earl H . Schumacher (Emogene 
Mott , degree 1944) teach-es eighth g rade 
language ;1rts at the Central Junior Hi,s:h 
School, Sterling. Mr. and Mrs. Schu
macher have made their home in Sterling 
since their marriage last June. 

Mr. and M rs. Ralph MdrnlJ of Streator 
are the parents of a daughter, Catherine 
Anne, born March 18 . . Mrs. Mehal l is the 
former Marjorie Novaria (d-:gree 1944), 
who taught physical education in the: 
Strea tor High School last year. 

Miss N eoma Reier (1942-44) was grad
uated in January from ti~ Univ'C rsity of 
Nebraska. She has accepted a position 
with the University of Nebraska extension 
s-~rvice in Omaha. 

Mrs. Ross Hulmes (Sylvia Swanson~ de
gree 1944) teaches in Elgin. The Hulmes 
were married last December . 

Robert T a lkin ( 1943•44) , :ictivc in 
sports at ISNU while he re in the V-12 
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unit, is an outstanding basketball player 
at Monmouth Colhege, Monmouth. 

Mr. and Mrs.~ L. R. Sites of Toledo, 
Ohio, are the parents of a son, Ricky 
Loren, born February 16. Mrs. Sites is 
the former !'ranees Tellaro (degree 1944) . 

J\fr. and Mrs. Leo Traister and their 
daughter, Toni Lee, born last November, 
live at Eureka, where M r. Traister re
cently receivtd a bachelor's degree at 
Eureka College. ~frs. Traister is the for
mer BeU)' Trenary (degree 1944). 

Miss Carol V incent (degree 1944) .is 
junior editor of the Commer<:e Clearing 
House, Chicago. She taught for one )'Car 

at 1--·lonmouth. 

1945 
D. R. Badders (19-14, 194)) ;s super

intendent o f the new unit district at 
Moweaqua. He has been principal of the 
Moweaqua Grade and Consolidated 
Schools. Mrs. Badders is the former Ella 
Ludlle Il;ff (degree 1947). 

Mrs. Ellen Dawson Thom:'ls (degree 
1945) is te.i.ching a t Lovington this year. 
She was a physical education instructor at 
Farmer City before her marriage. 

Miss Mac Gillis (degree 1945) teaches 
:u the orthogenic school of 1he Universi ty 
of Chicago. She has done sraduate work 
at the University of W isconsin as we ll as 
at the UnivC"rSity of Chicago. The ortho
genic school concentrates on the study and 
t reatment of chi ldren of normal intelli
gence unable to make satisfactory ad
justments at home or at schoo l because 
(If psychological difficulties. 

Mrs. J ohn Thomas Keim (Peggy Mar
shall, degre-.e- 1945) does substitute teach
ing in the D ecatur schools. The Keirns 
were married in April 1947. 

Mr, :'lnd Mrs. Henry William Breden
broker of Great Falls, Mont., are the 
parents of a daughter, Joyce Rose, born 
April 4. She is their first child. Mrs. 
Bredenbroker ls the former· Ruth Pike 
(degree 194)). 

Miss Es1her Weber ( 1942-45} has ac• 
cep1ed :.t position as homemaking teacher 
in the Wauneta High School, Wauneta, 
Neb. She was graduated from the Uni
versi ty of Nebraska in January. 

1'fas Kathleen Whoeler (degree 1945) 
is a physical C"ducation instructor at the 
Ellis Elementary School, Rockford. 

1946 
Dexter Ashbrook (1 938-41, 194)-46) 

and his brother, James (194 7-48), w~-re 
recently featured in an :.trticle concerning 
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war veterans, published in the Bloom• 
ington Pan1agraph. The article states: 
"Probabl)' typical o f the younger local 
men who went to war and came home 
changed are Dexter and Jim Ashbrook 
of Normal. They've reversed stands. All 
set to go back to school, Dexter, an Army 
Ii.:,. utcnant, entered ISNU when he came 
home in January 1946. His )'Ounger 
brother, Jim, who went into the Navy 
right out of high school, came home and 
started working as a draftsman .i.t the 
Eureka-Williams Corporat ion. Gradually, 
they s hifted jobs. Dexter quit school and 
became a salesman .i.t the Eureka-Willi.i.ms 
firm . . .. Jim quit work and went back 
to school, entering ISNU as a freshman in 
industrial ar ts." 

Mrs. Ro bert Bruce Beck (Margaret 
Breen, deg~ e 1946) is a housewife in 
Chicago. The Becks were married last 
June. 

C11;ef Norman Breen (1940-42, 194)-
46} is stationed at Johnston Island. He 
previously was located at Lualualei, Oahu, 
T. H. Mrs. Breen recently returned to the 
States fro m J ohnston Island. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. Tom Williams of 
Chicago are the parents of a son, .Michael 
Troy, born Febru.i.ry 11. Mrs. Will iams is 
the former Erva Mae Calhoun (degree 
1946). 

W illiam Chase (degree 1946) ;, teach
ing commerce this semester at the Onargo 
Township High School. H e recently co m
pleted work for a master's degree at 
ISNU. Mr. and Mrs. Chase are the parents 
of a daughter, Margaret Ann, born 
recently. 

Miss Narcissus An n Donovan (degree 
1946} teaches girls' physical education 
and commerce at Antioch. 

Glenn Gilbertson (deg«e 1946) has 
been named he.i.d basketball coach at Sen
eca High School. H e was assistant coach 
thoe last year. M rs. Gilbertson is th.:: 
former Marjorie Bitting (degree 1943). 

J\fos Rosemary H addock (degree 1946) 

is English instructor at the Waukegan 
T ownship High School. She h:.ts done 
some work on her m:.tster's degree at 
J orthwestern Universit;. 

Mrs. Charles T. Milazzo (Dorothy 
Eloise H avland, degree 1946) is home 
economics instructor at the Cissna Park 
H;gh School. 

Mr. and Z..frs. Melvin Thomas live on 
a form near He)'WOrth. They have one 
daughter, Rhod:.t Louise, born last De. 
ccmber. Mrs. Thomas is the former 
Helen Karloski (degree 1946). 

Miss Martha Evelyn lewis (degree 
1946) has received a three-year assign
ment to special service in Japan under 
the direction of the Methodist Church. 
She is to take a specialized course this 
summer at Tt'achers College, Columbia 
U niversity, and will sai l for Japan in 
August. Teaching English is to be one of 
her duties. At present st.e is teen-ag,e 
program director at the Mason City, Ja., 
YWCA. 

1\-felvin Rein (degree 1946) teaches 
music at the Oswego Stat.: Teachers Co l
l·~ge, Oswego, N. Y. U nti l January he 
was employed by Educational Methods, 
Inc., at ,Philadelphia, Pa .. as piano in
structor. H e has a master's degree from 
Columbia University. 

}I.fr, and Mrs. George Spirduso of Bell
flower are the parents of a daugh ter, born 
April 23. Mr. Spirduso was graduated 
from ISNU in 1946~ Mrs. Spirduso is the 
former Elizabeth H a lane (degree 1942). 

1947 
Miss J eanne Bartch (degree 1947} 

teaches recreation and physical education 
:lt the Sonoma State Home for feeble
minded chi ldren, Eldridge, Cal. She finds 
the job interesting hut d iscou raging at 
times and says the boys and girls range 
in chronological age from six to 28 and 
in mental age from three to 14. 

Miss Jewe ll Frances Burgner (degree 
1947) is seventh grade teacher at the 
Brush College School, Deca tur. She is a 
life member of the ISNU Alumni Asso• 
ciation. 

M;s, Gladys Chapman (degree 1947) 
teaches the seventh and eighth grades at 
Greenview this semester. The past 
semester she was employed by the H ey
worth High School but resigned her job 
there. 

Mr. and Mrs. H oward H oover o f 
Lewistown are the parents of a daughter, 
Bizeta Marie, born October 20. The)' 
have one son. Mr. and .Mrs. Hoover both 
received degrees from ISNU in 1947. Mr. 
Hoover teaches at the Lewistown High 
Schoo l. 

Lt. Cecil Hospelhorn ( degree 1947) 
helped the 11th Airborne D ivision to 
the te:.tm champio1lship in the all-Japan 
wrest ling meet held at Kobe B:ise in early 
March. Lt. H ospelhorn pinned his final 
light-heavyweight opponent in 46 seconds 
of the first period, which was typical of 
his tactics when playing football and 
wrestling for the Redbirds from 1939 to 
19'12. After going 10 Japan with GHQ, 
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Lt. Hospelhorn recently transferred to 
the p:tratroop d ivision. He re~nl isted in 
the regular Army upon graduation in 

June 1947. 
Mrs. Robert Tlwycr (Lorene Maxwell, 

degree 1947) is music supervisor in the 
/11felvin grade and high schools. M r. 
Thayer has been :tttcnding ISNU the past 
two )'Cars. 

G len Murph)' (cl-~grcc 1947) recently 
accepted a position as boys· work secretary 
at the Danville YMCA. He had been an 
athl<tic technician ;it the Veteran 's Admin
i:-tr.ltion Hospital in Danville. 

Miss J ew ell P ip::-r (1945-47) teaches 
grad es one throu$h four at Clcvcb.nd. 
0kb. She m:lde some interesting com. 
mcnts conccrnin.~ s irls' basketball as 
coached b)' men in Oklahoma high 

schools, in a recent communication to the 
Universi ty. 

Mr. and i\ l rs . Don Vandiver of Oown'i 
arc the parenrs of a son, Mart in Eug<'n-~, 
born Fcbruaq• 17. Mr. Vandiver (1943-
44, 1946-47) i.s attending the U niversity 
of Illinois. Mrs. Vandiver is the former 
J\ faurccn 1\<loor~ (degree 1944). 

C:1pt. :rnd M rs. C lifford A . \ '(l igg.~rs of 
T :1mp:1, Fb., arc the p:uents of :t d:1ugh1<·r, 
born April 16. C:11>t. \'(lig.(;C'f:- <1ttcnded 
ISNU from 1939 to t9'12 and from 19-15 
to 1947. 

1948 
Mi.ss Jlbnchc Baker~ who will receive 

:1 degree from ISNU in J une, hns been 
reaching flt i-krrick House, Sunset Camp, 
Bartlett, since February. Herrick House 
is a 12-month camp for children recu
perat ing f rorn rheumatic fever. The 
chil<lrcn go th: rc from the time they leave 
the hospirnl until they may safe ly resume 
activi ties :tt home. The program is built 
a round four hours of schooling a day 
:lnd ,ecre:ttion (including active sports) 
the· rest of th-t day. 

Mr. :tnd Mrs. Ha)'mond G erfen of Nor
nul ar~ the parents of a daughter, Carol 
Ann, born April 15. 1fr. G erfcn attended 
J NU from 1941 to 1943 and re-entered 
the University following his discharge 
from active service in 1946. 1-1-e is now 
• 1 senior. 

Miss Ma<lal)'nne K itchell is the new 
home economics instructo r at Red Bud 
Community High School. She is to receive 
a degree from ISNU in June. 

Walter Laitas has signed a contract to 
co.1ch football at Mc1:unora High School 
next rc:tr. I-le wili also assist in other 
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sports. M r. Laitas will complete work 
for a bach·elor's dcgre<- in June. 

Charles Porter, who completed work 
for a bachelor's degree fror, JSNU in 
January, is the indus tri:1I arts inst41,.1ctor 
a1 the· Marshall High School. M rs. Porter 
is the former B~e,ty Belle I rvin (degree 
1941). They have one daughter, Jane t. 

D ouglas Riley ( 1946-48) of Lee Cente r 
is the new soil technic ian for the Bureau 
County Farm Bureau. H is office is nt 
Prince ton. 

Miss Joyce \v'id1ers recently nccepted 
a position as home -economics instructor 
at the Hopedale High School. She is to 
receive a degree from ISNU in June. 

Marri a ges 

Lucille Bensd1e (diploma 1928) to l:lmer Augsburg-tr-. At home flanagan. 
Genevieve Carlock (193 1-32) to Bruce V. Green. At home 0 loomington. 
llclcn H ansing {1933-36) to James Rai lsback. At home .Minier. 
P,z rmeli<l Langfie ld (1937-39) to Bernard J. Zirnmerm:rn. At home W.usaw. 
Mar)' J.VCesscr ( 1937-)9) to H)'lc Stichter. At home Lexington. 
Ru th Oail)' (degree: 1940) 10 Hora('? Scott. At home Colorado Springs, Colo. 
He id Henrichs ( 1939-40) to Gen<. vieve Grusy. At home Peoria. 
i\.fary Catherine 1\.1uckcr (1939-40) to Leroy Catlin. At hom~ D ecatur. 
Mar)' ElizabC'th Nelson (degree 1940) to William Vo:ls. At home Chicago. 
i\la r)' F. Simko (degree 1940) to Patrick F. M cGrath. At home Springfield. 
Jane Thorsen ( 1940-42) to James E. Carson. At home Chirn_go. 
C:uhryn Lorine \'(l ink (diploma 19,12) 10 George W ill iam Frisby. At home 

F:li rbur)'. 
Lorcu:1 Vancuren (<k·grce 1943) to Donald Edward i\fcKinn c-y. At home l'-.h. 

Pul:iski . 
I lc len l)e lk>lt (<lcgr~e 194,f) w 'll:i.ymon<l M. Caldwell. At home Blooming1on. 
Jerome Schopp (19-13-·H) to Florence \'(l inkk: r. At home Cheno:1. 
Marcella Buell (1913-15) ro Thomas J. Smith. At home Bellingham, \'(lash. 
Mac G illis (de-pee 1915) to Rashc~I Fakb)' · A t home Chicago. 
Martha Ann Proud (1943-45) to John Jordan, Jr. At hom•;e O11:lwa. 
Norma \Xl hite ( 191'5) 10 Leo Hender. At home Atlanta. 
Inez Beamer (degree 1946) to Lee E. Lo pcm:ln. At hom•::- Elmwood. 
Jorce Broers ( 19-11--16) 10 G ordon llenncll . At home 1 •tw Bedford. 
Pat rida Haner (1945-46) to F rancis :M. Ireland. At home Bloomington. 
Carol L. Kersten (dtg r<.c 1946) to J>aul Gcrln•rs. At home Ashland. 
l3clty A nn \ '(Ii Ison ( l946) 10 John N. M urra)'. At homt Fisher. 
Norm:l Borchers ( 1946-17) to Don Rodgers. At home Evansville. Ind. 
Lucil le Carlon (degree 1947) to Paul Layden. A t home Rossville-. 
Mrrrle Dodson ( 1946-,17) 10 Richard Aspen. At home Colfax, Wis. 
Marjorie Hollis ter (1943-47) to W'cndell W. \Xlright (degree 1947). At home 

Evanston. 
Yvonne .Mac Kcmmerlr ( 1943-47) w Frederick O. A rmstrong ( 1939-40, 1946-48) . 

At home Bloomington. 
DoroLhy Irene Kurth ( 1945-47) to \'(lilliam R. Baar {1946-47) . At home l'\'l in ie r. 
D.>ryl Labar { 1946-47) to Delmar Davis (1 946-47). At home Bloomington. 
Merw)'n Pieper (1 942. 1943, 194•1. 1945, 1946, 1947) to Fronk Be,sley, Jr. At 

home 1 okomis. 
Elizabeth Louise Str.~tch (1944-47) to J ohn Lesl ie W roan, Jr. At home Normal. 
Jean Tarreau ( 1945-17) to Rolnrt Ste idinger. At home Cissna Park. 
Eyvonnc Unzicker (1946-47) to Earl Stroh. At home Anchor. 
Eu la. Mae Bc.ss (1945-48) to Charles \XI . Veatch. A1 home Fairbury . 
Shirley Chapman ( 194i-48) to 'Ra}' Dennis. At home Norfolk. Va. 
r\lice Carolrn D icke)' (1 946-48) to Elwood V•:rne Curry. At ho me Galesburg. 
Edward H olloway (1946-48) to Luella Price. Al home Elmwood. 
Shirk:y Jacobs (1945--18) to George C. Scott. At home Urbana. 
Irene Hope Norton ( 1944--18) to Cpl. Raymond P. Button. At home Normal. 
Rosal ie Marie Robbins ( 1947-48) to 'Russell Bury. A t home Da,vson Park. 
Deu r J. Steele (1945--18) to Martin Stephenson (1914-47). At horne Bloomington. 
Donald L. Zahel ( 19-16-48 ) 10 Mari:1.n J. Clawson. At home Bloomington. 
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Directory of ISNU Club Ofticers 

CHAMPAIGN COUNTY 
President, Miss Clara ~fa)' Shinker, 410 N. Garfield, 

Champaign; Vice-President, James Schussels, Court 
I, Bldg. 32, Apt. C, St:1.dium Terrace, Champaign; 
Secretary, ~irs. Zoe C. Long, 1109 W. Clark, Urbana; 
Treasurer, Ralph Andrew Shick, 404 N. Goodwin, 
Urbana. 

CHICAGO CLUB 
President, Miss Josephine Mathews, 711 N. 61h Ave., 

Maywood; Vice-.President, Robert Campbell, 948 E. 
N. W. Highway, Arlington Heights; Secrerary
Treasurer, Miss Mabel Hansen, 940 North Blvd., Oak 
Park; Assistant Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Hallie 
Kohler, 212 S. O ak Park Ave., Oak Park. Executive 
Board members: Lynn Watson, Mrs. Nina Saar, 
George ,Propeck, Marjorie Voigt, Mildred GJrst, J. 
L Sullivan, Merle Kauffman. 

CHRISTIAN COUNTY 
Vicc· .. Pr<-sident, Miss Charlene Paul, IOI Sherman, Pana. 

DEWITT COUNTY 
President, Edmund Fetzer, 634 W. Jefferson, Clinton~ 

Vice-President, Miss Kate h es, 423 N. Maple, Clin
ton; Secretary, Mrs. A. W. Dickey, 613 N. Center, 
Clinton: T reasurer, Miss Louise Scribner, 1010 W. 
Main, Clinton. 

FORD COUNTY 
President, Ralph D . Harrel l, Paxton; Vice-President, 

Miss Ruth McConnel, Gibson City; Secretary
Treasurer, Clarence Cohernour, Cabery. 

JROQUOIS COUNTY 
President, W endell Keefe, W oodland; Vice-President, 

Shirle)• W olfe. Chebanse; Secretary-Treasurer, '.Miss 
Edith Ireland, Onarga. 

KANE-KENDALL COUNTIES 
President, Miss Jean Henley, 286 Vincent Place, Elgin; 

Vice-cPresident, Miss H ilda Johnson, 625 N. First, 
Geneva; Secretary, Miss Mary Selk, Woodstock; 
Treasurer, Joe Mini, 708 New York, Aurora; Kendall 
County Representative, Miss Carolyn Harris, York
ville. 

KANKAKEE COUNTY 
President, Miss Mary-Alice Dennis, Momenre; Vice

President, Mrs. Margaret Nichols, 686 S. H arrison, 
Kankakee; Secretary-Treasurer, l\·f rs. Edna Burkett, 
Aroma Park. 

KNOX-WARREN COUNTIES 
Committee: LeRoy J. Donaldson, 142 N. Arthur Ave., 

Galesburg, Chairman; Mrs. Reuben Olson, 657 N. 
Kellogg, Galesburg; 1'·fiss Barbara Engberg, Knox
ville. 

LASALLE COUNT Y 
President, Mrs. Phyllis 'Reynolds. 1007 S. Park, Streator; 

Vice-President, Miss Marjori•~ Ree"es, Bnx 164, 
Ottawa; Secretary, Miss Roberta Sanderson, 504 S. 
Bloomington, Streator; Treasurer, Miss Helma Ander
son, 628 P utnam, Peru. 

LIVINGSTON COUNTY 
Vice-President, Mrs. Richard Ringler, Strawn. 

LOGAN COUNTY 
President, Lara Hardin, 435 N. Union, Lincoln. 

MACON COUNTY 
President, Miss Nepha Eyman, Argenta; Vice-President. 

i\frs. Elii.alnth Sawyer, R. R. 2, Box 238, Decatur; 
Secretary. Jl.-iiss Barbara Kraft, 940 W . Wood, De
catur; Treasurer, Clelia Jones, 1629 E. Prairie, 
Decatur. 

MACOUPII'< COUNT Y 
MADISON COUNTY 

President, Glenn DeAtler, 442 Lo rena Ave., '\X1 ood 
River; Secretary, Miss Margaret Tibbe1s. 1812 Jersc·y, 
Alton; Treasurer, Forrest Mock, 108 'Xl . Fifth, Rox
ana. Committee members: D. K. Darling, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lowell Johnson, ~fiss Grace Jordan, Mrs. 0. 
W. Holtman. 

MCLEAN COUNTY 
President, l\frs. Han ~y Stiegelmeier, Nnrmal; First 

Vice-President, Harold Dew eese, Colfax; Second 
Vice.J>resident, Miss Doroth)' Bottomley, Blooming
ton; Secretary, Jack Stoltz, Normal; Treasurer, El
wood Wheeler, Normal. Representatives: Arrow
smith- Mrs. 'Russ-ell Siler; Carlock- Mrs. Charles 
Burton; Cooksville- 1'-·frs. Kathryn Wissmiller; Dan
vers- Mrs. Carley Reynolds; Ellsworth- Miss Jose
phine Murphy ; LeRo)'-Mrs. Harold Squier; Say
brook-Theos Anderson; Shirley-Mrs. Mildred 
Quindry ; Stanford- John Allen ; Towanda-J\·fiss 
Carol Kersten. 

PEORIA COUNTY 
President, James Henebry, 518 \V. Lawndale, .Peoria~ 

Vice-President, Mrs. Paul Coogan, 415 Wisconsin 
A"e., Peoria; Secretary. 1'-frs. Joseph Merer, 447 
Moss Ave., Peoria; Treasurer, Miss .Marjorie Munns, 
440 Machin, Peoria. 

PIA TI COUNTY 
Vice-President, Mrs. Anna \'(larren, White Heath; Sec

retar)•-Treasurer, Mrs. J. J. Copeland, Cerro Gordo. 
ST. CLAIR COUNTY 

President, Joseph Buford, 322 State, Belleville; Vice
President, l,,·ferlin Erdmann, 4909 W. cl\fain, Belle
ville; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Jane Hansleben, 112 
S. Pennsylvania, Belleville. 

SANGAMON COUNTY 
President, Russell Dieterich, 1518 N . Third, Springfield; 

Vice-President, Harold E. Smith, 317 S. 7th, Spring
field; Secretaq•-Treasurer, Mrs. Maggie Gregory, Mt. 
Auburn. 

SOUTHEASTERN 

TAZEWELL COUNTY 
President, Ward G. Grundy, Morton; Secretary, Mrs. 

Frank Robinson, Morton; Treasurer, Miss Mildred 
L. Jabsen, 703 Washington, Pekin. 

VERMILION COUNTY 
President, Mrs. John Moreiko, 810 E. Seminaq1, Dan

ville; Vice-President, :Miss Helen Baer, 942 Hazel, 
Danville; Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Teresita Morgan, 
223 W. Harrison, Danville. 

WILL COUNTY 
President, Miss Elizabeth Gou.gar, R. R. 2, Joliet; Vice

.President. Miss Rubr Leslie. 812 Cochrane Ave., 
Joliet; Secretary-T reasurer, Miss Janice Miller, El
wood; Board Members: Miss Fleta Leonard, Miss 
Julia Sulli"an. 

CLEVELAND. OHIO 
,President, Henry Frank Schneider, 3120 D nonshire 

Road. Cleveland, 0. ; Secretary-Treasurer. 'Ralph 
Akers, 2206 Woodward Ave., Lakewood, 0 , 

ST. PET ERSBURG, FLORIDA 
President. Arnold D. Coll ier, Collier School, St. Peters

burg; Vice-President, H. E. Waits, 1027 Fifth St., 
N .. St. Petersburg; Secretar)', Miss Bessie Spencer, 
5565 21st Ave., S., St. Petersburg:. 

Illinois State Normal University Alumni Association Officers 
President- William W. McKnight, J r., Normal Vice-•President-Richard V. Lindsey, Gales.bur~ 

St"cre-tary-Treasurer-Mrs. C. H. Adolph, Normal 
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